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CHILDRETV
IN THE URANTIA MOVEMENT

A Survey of Study Grvups
By Janet Farringnn and Keitlt Graham, Brier; Washington

Seventy-eight people took time out from their
busy schedules ro answer this survey about chil-
dren in the Urantia movemenr. 27 0/o of the 286
study groups listed in the 1991 study group direc-
tory responded to the survey and are represent-
ed in this report covering 27 scates in the U.S.
and one province in India. 17 people actually
wrote personal letters and 8 people volunteered
their services to work in the area of children and
families.

We thank all respondents for their rhought-
ful consideration of rhese ouestions.

Summary
Responses to this survey indicate a strong feel-
ing that the adult study group is not the place for
children but they should ger spiritual education
based on Urantia Book reachings, either in the
home by parents, or with a group of readers.

A decidedly large majority believes The
Fellowship should support, in some way, the
spiricual education of children. In addition, read-
ers appear willing to use marerials produced for
children in a variety of sertings. However, survey
respondents seem to have a wide range of opin-
ions on what materials would be useful and how
to use them. Some want study aids, others want
creative aids. Some hope for organized groups
specifically for children, others see rhis as strict-
ly a parental concern.

Although there was no separate question ad-
dressing the issue of teens, there were comments
from many parents indicating a sincere desire for
their teens to someday become active readers in-
volved in study goup or UB communiry activities.

Many readers commenred on the paucity of
families in their area and their desire for some rype
of communiry where rhe children could ar least
socialize with Urantia Boaf readers. Several oeo-

ple wrote abour how great it is to be around oth-
er readers and their families. And one commenr-
ed, "When our children were young they enjoyed
playing wirh other Urania Booi readers' children.
They all rhought Urantia Bnfr people were"Terrific!"

And so do we! Our hearufelt thanks goes out
to all those who have responded so enriusiasti-
cally to this survey and also ro those who have
shown such genuine interest in seeing more
resources devoted to children in the Uranda move-
ment. As many of your comments reflect, this is
work that needs to be done as we build our soiritu-
al fellowship. Your commenrs and letrers and offers
to help can be addressed to the Family Life Edi-
tor and will be much appreciated.

The Survey
1. How long has your study group been
meeting? How many readets attend on
average? How old is the youngest parti-
cipant?

- The median age of study groups represenr-
ed is 8 years. 300/o of the groups were less than
3 years old. Only 7 groups (90/o) have been meet-
ing longer than 15 years.

- 840/o of rhe groups have ten members or
less; 510/o have 6-10 members, and 33% have 5
members or less.

- Average age of the youngesr member is 25.
250/o of the responses have a member younger
than Z0 years of age.

2. Children are: 
.io:I. ;??SI

- Encouraged ro arrend 16 11
- Allowed but not encouraged 14 12
- Discouraged from attending 4 g
- Integrated l0 6
- Tolerated bur nor integrared S z
- None in rhis age group 32, 37
- Have a separarc group 5 3- No. of responses not no. of groups

3. Has the integration of children into
study group activities been a ',hot',
topic for your group?

- For most groups this is nor a topic which
has generated much debate. However, there were
5 respondents (60lo) whose groups have ex-
perienced difficulties with the issue, one of which
has disbanded as a result. There were 19 (ZZo/o)
N/A responses to this question.

4. What do readers feel/believe about
the spiritual education of children?

- The responses to this question are as di-
verse as rhe readership. 150/o felt that rhe spiritu-
al education of children needs improvement in
some way. Most commencs referred to the "dearth

of materials" available for children. Z3o/o ieh rhar
they were satisfied but there is room for improve-
ment. Many of these noted that the children at-
tend Sunday School ar a nearby church (Merh-
odist, Unity, and Quaker were menrioned). Manv
people wrote rhat rhey were very interested and
one writer commented about'Jesus having time
for children as a natural occurrence..l'and implied
that our movemenr should do likewise.

- Three respondents said we should teach
the children by example with one reader noting,
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has been neglected some*,hatl' Anoth-
er wrote, "Most definitelv so! If children get no
regular training, thev are verv likelv to end up rvith
no religion at all - or end up believing in some
authoritarian 'religion of the mind'l'

-  One reader felt ,  " l t  should be a rop con-
cern. After all, who is going ro carrv on ir,here
we leave off? I feel it is verv importantl' A similar
comment came from another reader, "Of course
they shouldl! ! ' fhe chi ldren are the future for rhe
material in the book. It cant alriavs be taken by
people who have no background - it must go for-
ward in second, third, and fourth generationsl'

- Several respondents commented on the ap-
proach needed in the educational process. "We

believe that educational activities should start at
the earliest possible age.'fhis, horvcver is not the
responsibilicy of the Ftllorvship but of parents.
The Fellowship should encourage and supporr
these activities." Another rvrote, "-['here should
certainly be an interest in fostering and encourag-
ing the spiritual education, but rve feel that bv no
means should this be al lorvcd ro rurn inro :ome
sort of systemized prograni." And still another
reader felt, "The spiritual education of our chif
dren is best accomplished bv the fblks living rheir
own religionJ'

- Although there uere manv readers rvho felt
adult study groups were not appropriate for chil-
dren "especially when lve get into heavy intellec-
tual sruff," another felt that, "Youne children
through adolescence need spir irual cducarion
desperately. What berter ruuy r iron ro incorporare
them into a studv group u irh adulrs or agc group
to their liking rvith adult guidance." One reader
stated, "l think there are thinss that can be done
and i t  is a good topic ro pursue. Brrt most moral

training should be in the home. Perhaps ways can
be found to reinforce it. I dont think anv soecial
meetings for chi l<lren should fol low a'sundav
School tvpe partern."

- One respondenr srated, "The Fellowship
and al l  readers should be engaged in educating
the young r.vith whom they are in contactl"fhere
were seven (9%) unqualified NO answers and sev-
en N/A ans\r/ers.

9. l f  study aids for chi ldren were avai l-
able, would your group use them?

- 560/o of the survey respondents said they
or famil ies in their group uould use materials i f
available. 8 readers said they rvould not use studv
aids and there were 20 (260/o) N/A resoonses
(mostlv from rhose ivi thout chi ldren).

- Most comments related to the type of study
ait l .  int luding rhis from a reader rvho said, "We

should encourage any creativity. Education is a
creative experiential process and study aids must
not get in the lvay, but foster itl' One reader com-
mented, "My problem with this is the focus on'studvl I feel that the Fellowship should work to
enhance the spiritual culture of families rather than
to try and get kids to study." Another reader said
she would use srudy aids 'l . . in a format rhat
allowed (the children) to be part of rhe group. I
realize that this is difficult and that is why I have
had little success keeping my kids (ages 13, 12,
10) in the studv groupl'

- Horv to distribute study aids was a concern
fbr some readers, since there are so few children
attending studv groups. One wrote, "We have no
group need bur would furnish them ro our mem-
bers rvho are parenrs of children for use in the
home." Another respondent similarly felt, "Per-

r-



California: I have been reading the (Jrantia Booi
for 16 years, but just joined a study group one
year ago. My primary motivation for ieekine a
group was to have contacr with other readerslo
I could pick their brains about how to teach this
stuff to my own daughters. Of course now mv ori_
mary-morivation for going ro study group is that
I LOVE the people and to study "nJ dir"us ort
loud is such a joy after 15 solitary yearsl
New York: Throughour the years we have al-
ways encouraged children to participare with the
adults and when the "heavy thinking" occurs, to
go by themselves and enjoy carefree association
with one another.

]lfington: Anything which promores a loving,
healthy family life should be supported and ei-
couraged since that is possibly the saddest situa_
tion in our country today. There are so manv poor
influences attacking children - dangers -y g.n.r-
ation never had to face in most areas, when we
were kids. And a lot of us grandparenr rypes are
very concerned.

Net"')brk: Our most meaningful experience was
having our son ask for a (Jrantia BooI afrcr a con-
ference. He was a teenager at the time. He read
with us for a few meetings but now chooses not
to participate.

Massachusetts: When attending a study group,
a nine-year-old girl told about her friend who was
killed in an automobile accident. We read rhe pa_
per on the probationary nursery in Mansonia #1.
Later she made up a play and presented it at a
regional conference.

Virginia: I have two children ased lZ& 15 who
I would like ro attend, but it rea-lly doesnt seem
appropriace. This book and our studv of it is verv
advanced and a normal child simply ii.,r into such
things. My older son has his own book, is a be-
liever and knows much of the book; I hooe one
day he wil l  show interesr in arrendins ori , . .r_
ings. I have told him we would love io have him
if he had any desire ro participate.
\lashingtolr: How can we help to enrich the al-
ready present srrucrure of rhe familyl If ..studv
groups" form as a resuh of rhis, all rhe bener. Bui
let's strengthen our families first.
Idaho: \,ly study group didnt think they could
participate in this survey because we have no chil-
dren hanging around the fringes these days. But
I remember when my children and otheis were
home, and I know the importance of making them
feel comfortable and at home on study"group
nighr..l also knew the importance of "oi torcing
them in any way to participate. But the times thai
my invitation to "hang out with the group,' were
accepted, I usually found some small wav to in_
clude the curious child. Usually I would have them
read a page or so abour the lad Joshua when he
was of their contemporary age. I_was always im_
pressed with how well the children could read,
and praised them a litrle, and thanked rhem for
reading.
-lennessee: 

For me, accepting children and their
neeos encourages me to put aside my own wish_
es and respond to others. It is also a learning ex_
perience for me to accept children', "on."rn, ,,

being important to them. Thankfullx most of m
childrens friends are members of IJrania Ba
reading families so even informal socializing hl
Urantia Booh or Jesusonian values as a backirol
New York: Each child who has come (to a stud
group) is given so much love and attention bv th
group that none has abused his privilege of ma!
ing good commenrs and participating in orhl
ways. They seem pleased o be incorpdrated ini
the groups acrivi t ies.

Connecticut: The snag has been, for the mol
part, that parenrs have not taken (perhaps jut
don t know how) initiarive to give rhe kids a goq
time and some Urantia insights. There is undei
standably a lot of reluctance on rhe part of in
dividuals to miss blocks of meeting time ro br
with rhe kids. Here is another angle fou may hav
already heard: at least two famiiies'have regrel
ted bringing their children ro meetings becius
the children resenred the boredom anJ their oa
ent's preoccupation. These parenrs believe ihl
the childrens later reactions of disinterest. ever
resistance to rhe book, had their origin in urr
pleasant memories of Urantia meetines! Not a
easy judgement for parents of young ones to malrl
Indiana: We have a,,Thought Adjuster" party fi
children when they reach the age of six. We giv
each child a hand-made, embroidered. clotl
medall ion of three blue concentr ic circles on,
white background. We have a brief ceremonv jr
which. the child lighrs a candle representing,ih
light that lighrs every person rhar comes inio th
worldl'Then each adult in turn lighrs their cal
dle from the child holding his (her) candle. V
read a few lines from the (Jrantia Bool abot
Thought Adjusters. This is done in a parrv or so
cial atmosphere and nor during a reguiar meetinn

California: When rhey (the chitdren) ask quer
tions about religion we behave and reply as I I
least imagine Jesus might have, with complel
confidence in the reality of God, and if you will
the naturalness of our relationship to him. !l{
NEVER impose a "religious" 

interpretation o
everyday events. If the kids ASK, we never hed
tate to suggest one, but we also are sure to conl
municare that rhis is OUR pERSONAL visior
and inrerpretation, and rhey may also have thei
own.

Wisconsin: Our children have grown up witl
knowledge of the Urantia Booh and Urantiaactivi
ties. Although they have never asked for their ovr
book, we decided to give rhem one. We have d
ways hoped rhat some day rhey would have ani
enjoy their own book - whenever thev are readr
Realisrically, when they do become ,".dv *",n
not be around. We realize what a special gifti
would be if rheir book came from their own oa
ents. We gave them the [Jrantia Boofr on.'Fatiel
Day", explaining rhey were gifrs in celebrarion r
our heavenly Father's love. We each wrote a oel
sonal inscription of spiritual "n"ou."g"-"n, fo
their reassura-nce in the years ro .o-i. Thi, a1
happened in June 1989 when our children wert
10, 12, & 15. Their Urantia Books sit pariendl
on bedroom shelves and I dust rhem off occasiori
ally whispering "rheir rime will come, I'm su{

I
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EXCERPTS
FROM THE
LETTERS
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Sue and Greg Whl of Anrlooe4 Massa(itlsefis, pn"li)
musrr.fir rie rfiillrzn ttt the 1992 Nortfieast Spiing
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While travelling from Washington to Mexico wirh
my daughter, Lrslie Alana and friend, Jo Thack-
wray, we visited many study groups and shared
thejoys of brother/sisterhood. Our final srop be-
fore leaving California was with a most beautiful
and spiritual family - the Hunr's. On Sunday af-
ternoon we gathered to share a wonderful wor-
ship technique I learned from friends in Canada.

20-20-20 is a spiritual exercise where we be-
gin by sitting rogether in a circle for 20 minutes

A SPRITE'S GUIDETO SELF.ESTEEM

I am a sprite and I have good eyesighr.
I know wrong from right.

I dont bite but sometimes you gor to fight.
Srand up for yourself

or it might be too late.
HoweVer sometimes you hav'e to . .

take the comment
go fly a kitel

Cause being a Sprite
you have to go on a flight.

Forget about the sorrow, forger about the time.
Put time on hold and unfold

Do what feels right, you really should.
The spirits will help you

the angels will sing.
Show God you st i l l  have some zing

ar the end of the ring.
Show God you still can be somerhing
you are a person, a true living thing.

You have no time to spare.
Live your life unusual and rare.

Laugh at some rrees, sing to your dog
pig out like a hog.

Stand up for yourself in a non-fighting way.
Say hey, Matt, I dont like rhat.

Walk away.
Give yourself a par on the back.

You just showed God how to be pure.

You play wirh your mind and
sing to your toes

and even occasionally pick your nose.
You have a spirit I do recommend.

Work up your self esteem.
[,ook in the mirror

and say Horrayl
Wow!
Now!

and centering on God - trying to comprehend
him, sending him our love and becoming self-
forgetting. At the first 20 minute signal we go
directly into writing for the second 20 minutes,
using the blank paper at hand to write anyrhing
that comes to us. During the final 20 minures we
share whar has flowed through us and onto rhe
paper.

As always, we were surprised at the truth,
beaury and goodness that flowed forth from every-

one present - elders, teens and our youngesr
member, Ciera Hunt, who is ten. We radiated
pure love to the Mosr Highs and in rurn we were
graced by the Spirit of Tiurh who was presenr
within our exrended Family of God.

It is with much love and special permission
that we publish the following poem written by
Ciera Hunt during this unique and inspiring ex-
perience. Thanks Ciera!

By Ciera Hunt (age 10)

# iJ;

Leslie llana, Ciera Hunt and Gaen Wnzel

r-



Ed. Note: Tlis column is dedicated to reporting
rituals and celebrations used by lJrantia Book
reader and their families. h is deligllfut to slare
aitlt eaci otlter t/te many joys oJ' ltfe. Please con-

F}ruILY RIru,S
AND CELEBRATIONS

sider aiting about your speciat fanitjt rituab and
celebrations for tlis nlamn and send t/tem (along
oirh picrares!) n rhe Fanily Life Miror

"ln rhis work of passing on the cultural torch
to the next generation, the home will ever
the basic institution." (Page 909.4)
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Grandpa lcon, ,Llantin and Jessica Garomn

When our twin daughters were three years old,
we began a rirual which we called our Familv
Communion. We have attempted to keep it go:
ing on a regular basis, and though wdve not kept
at it weekly, we do still pracrice it. I'd like to tell
you about what we do and why I enjoy it so much.

We begin by first setting up the bread, juice,
candles, bell, matches, lesson material. etc.. and
the girls decorare the mble. We then each take
a turn at ringing a tone bell, rhen we each light
a candle. We have a " lesson' (which I ' l l  get back
to later). This is followed by a prayer. After the
prayer, we share our bread and juice, sometimes
silently, sometimes talking about Jesus. When this
is finished, we ring the tone bell once more, blow
out our candles, and then we sing and play mu-
sic. (The girls usually dance!)

When we staned, it seemed a little odd, since
the girls mostly spent their rime wondering how
soon thev could drink their juice and eat rheir
bread, and after rhis, how soon we would sins and

OUR FAMILY COMMUNION
dance. However, as they've grown in the three
years since that time, they've become more and
more involved, somedmes offering prayers of their
own, ofren times asking quesdons (some GREAI
questions) and sometimes making suggestions for
topics for future communion lessons.

Our lessons have come from a variety of
sources. In addirion ro The llrantia Boofr itself,
there is Bob Slagles wonderful book, Tales of
Joshua, and many childrens versions ofJesus'para-
bles and appropriate Biblical stories. Often times
we just choose a topic that is relevant ro the sea-
son (Easter-rebirth) or an issue (forgiveness).
Once we did one on "structure]' that the universe
is made and patterned by God.'l'm amazed the
girls still remember this one a year later! One
more word about the lesson, often times we would
give the girls paper and crayons and encourage
them to draw and color a picture of our lesson
topic, encouraging them to think creatively.

What I like most abour it is that our Com-

;ffi1TY.i

munion has given us a definite rime when we
a family sit down co discuss topics of a spiri
nature, and the girls feel free to ask questions
not, to agree or disagree, or sometimes just to
ten (or not!).

As teachers, mom & dad don't always
up with the mosr intriguing and engaging
plan, and some lessons go better than others,
the overall effect is that God is a frequent
as well as a friend in our household and
sions and questions of a spiritual nature
common.

I wish that I could say that I think my chil-
dren are more spiritual because of this exDerience,
but I dont rhink they are. They're pretry typical
(wonderful!) kids. But I do think that our familv
life has been spiritually enriched by it and because
of it, we share a comfortable space and time to-
gether as a family recognizing our common spiriru-
al bond with each other and with all of God's chil
dren. And, I think that's prettv special!

wA 98040Francyl Streano Gawryn, 3611 74rh Ave. SE, Mercer Island,



"Of all social relations calculated to danelop ciar-
actet; tle most ffictive and ideal is the affeuion-
ate and andmtanding friendship of nan and
aonan in tlte mutual enbrace of roedlocft. ,44ar-
riage, roith its manifold relations, is best dniped
to drao forth tltose pndous impalses and tiose
higler motives alticlt are indispensable to the de-
oelopment of a vmng character"

(Rodan) P. 1776:1

Those ideals and aspirations were markedly ex-
pressed in the early summel 1991 at ceremonies
uniting Dianne Tiouy and Terry Marheny in Tex-
as, Karen Johnson and Tom Allen in Oklahoma,
and Joan Batson and Larry Mullins in Colorado.

Typical of the three ceremonies, all individ-

Repornd by John Hyde, Riehardson, Tixas

self. While I shall never bloch tie path in frvnt of
you, nor fall into the shadoa left behind jtou, I
slall annmore aalk bcside Jou as Jour rcmpaniorl
and lour support. I aill not fonale you in times

can Renewal Center in Phoenix were the occa-
sions for introductions which culminated in a wed-
ding in Oklahoma Ciry in May, 1991. Among the
people whom Tom Allen of Oklahoma met in
1982 ar the firsr Arizona garhering for readers of
The Urantia Bool were Dick and Peggy Johnson
of Phoenix. "Six years later, at a second confer-
ence, Tom met the Johnsons daughter, Karen.
The grounds of Harry McMullans beautiful home
in Oklahoma City was the setting for an outdoor
ceremony, atrcnded by more than 100 guesrs from
the Sooner Smte and from Japan, Arizona, Tex-
as, Arkansas, Illinois, and Minnesom. After ex-
change of the couples original vows, they were
pronounced one.

Carol Hay of Boulder, Colorado, always a wef

ually written by the couples and based upon teach-
ings of Tlte Urania Booft, was that of Terry and
Dianne, who announced in the invitation that "On

this day I will marry my friend, rhe one who shares
my dreams, life and lovel' Onlookers followed the
ceremony with printed programs which explained
that the flowers and music "express the beautv
and joy of God's presencel' To symbolize continui-
ty, each family escorted rhe honoree, entering
from opposite sides ro signify continuity of fam-
ily and civilizations produced by marriage, as well
as the differences brought by each person ro rhe
union. In the ourdoor setting, flanked by family
and friends gathered in fronr of a picturesque wish-
ing well, the couple vowed ro each other:

"I aill encourage loar gwo)tl as a child of
God by nurturing your noblest of virtues, aiile
lwingb, I shall afttrd 1ou traflsgressioils and mis-
saps along our etmtal path to t/re Fatier. Wile
giuing n lou tlte consideration and hindness oltith
k lour dae, I sltall yet ofer yu tlte comfort and
funiliar undentanding of our closeness. I aill re-
spect loa as an indioidual, separate and uniqae,
nner stiving to mafre of yu a refletion of my-

of trial and hardship. I pmmise to J,oa noa, m!
toylty and faitltfulness, botlt as lnar partner ift
marriage and yur friend in God. I aill remain
aith you to tlte end of our days n share in tie
joys and faits of our lioes ngu/rer. As toe groo in
aisdom and yan, oe shall goa ngetler and our
days sfiall be flled aitlt looe."

Following affirmation of the vows, the min-
ister asked for acknowledgement and acceptance
by the community, explaining that "Marriage is
societal as rji'ell as personal . . . aiding in the pro-
gress of civilization as well as the individual's
spiritual growthl' The couple then exchanged
rings as a physical symbol of the union and signed
contracts to signify "respect for civil society and
agreement between the two mature, responsible
personsi'Each offered wine ro the other, indicat-
ing a readiness "to share in the rewards as well
as the difficulties of marriagel' The ceremony con-
cluded with an invitation to celebrate in express-
ing "willingness to open their hearts and home
to all, thereby embracing the Family of Manl'

Larry Bowan of Oklahoma City reporrs that
"Jivo conferences six years apart at the Francis-

Kann E Ibm Allen

come entertainer at Urantia gatherings, reports
that the union of Joan Batson and Larry Mullins
began in a beautiful outdoor setting ro the strains
of Star Edwards at the harp and a magnificent
backdrop of scenic Rocky Mounrains. Dr. Mere-
dith Sprunger presided ar rhe ceremony, rvith the
bride in Victorian lace, Michelle Mullins as a
charming flower girl, and James and Claire Hay
bearing the rings. The Banner of Michael of Ne-
badon dominated the scene. But, alas, reports
Carol, "as best man, Herb Sperber, scrambled to
catch a runaway wedding band, we began to sense
that things were going to go awry in Paradisel'The
skies began to darken, tiny drops of rain began
to fall on the idyllic serring, Dr. Sprunger began
to pick up his pace. The ceremony concluded
with John Hay's friendly umbrella held over the
happy couple. 'And besides," concludes Carol,
"having it rain in 40 degree temperarure on your
wedding is the kind of thing rhar memories are
made of!" Or, as our book reminds us, ". . . man
and woman in the fond embrace of the highest
ideals of time, is so valuable and satisfying an ex-
perience that it is worth any price, any sacrifice,
requisite for its possessioni'

Dr. Mendith Spnnger peformed tie rcnntony for tie aedding of Joan Baxon and ktrry Multins.



FAIFIERHOOD:

JESUS AS A CREATIVE PARENTAL ROLE MODEL

Much of my continuing research on spiritually
ideal family lifestyles has its roots in Julia Fen-
derson's earlier works on parenting and child rear-
ing. She once told me of the importance of hav-
ing others continue her work in guiding parenrs
into more spiritually fruitful family pracrices.

The ultimate role model for family life as a

Page numbers Begins/ends with:

Giaen by Patrich Yesh, Kingston, Ontario

father and crearive brother is that ofJesus. There
are a multitude of references in The Urantia Booh
about Jesus and his relationship to his family. Be-
sides providing for their financial welfare, Jesus
took a keen personal interest in the spiritual wel-
fare of every one of his brothers and sisters.

Of course, as a parental model Jesus' bottom

Pa€ie numbers Begins/ends with:

Before/suggestions
The day after/family
From the Sermon/injustice

line was following the will of the Father. Jesus
knew God never left his children, so naturally his
fatherly example centered on his obligation of
watchcare and support for his family. The follow-
ing are a few examples of Jesus' problem solving
skills as a creative parent.

Page numbers Begins/ends with:

1589.4 Andredchildren
1603.5 - 1604 He next explained/perfect
1862.3 The righteousness/fellows

1388 - 1390
t302.8 - 1394
t401 - 1402
1405.4

All did go/obligation
Gradually/family
By this time/city
Jesus is rapidly/ercrnity

1410.3
1418.5
1573.3 - 1575

STUDES FOR TROUBLED TIMES
Subntitted b! Jill Hull, Goldm, Colorado

I. WHY TROUBLED TIMES ARE A PART OF LIFE:

Pa{e numbers Be{ins/ends with: Page numbers Begins/ends with: Pa.€e numbers Begins/ends with:

258.4
538.5
555.4
J J b .  /

556.14

The Creators/perfect universe.
"Coming up/and toleranr.
Even as/new opportunity.
5. DIFFICUTJIIES MAY/
Most Highs.
12. THE GREAIEST/

God loves/and space.
But long/is impossiblel'
On Paradise/of eternity.
You areleven mercifully.
God loves/the Creator.
Every mortal/social domains.
The covenant/his instructions.
Jesus portrayed/universe

experiencing tribulation.
16. YOU CANNOT/in
adversity,
But you/survival values.
You do/of "deliveryl'

557.2

578.3
1130.6

119r.6-|92.1
1199.5
1664.1-3

1674.5-6

They arelof spirit.
While in/evolutionary struggle.
Then Jesus/werlasting
righteousness.
"Much of/the spiritl'

I I .  COMFORT AND ASSURANCE DURING TROUBLED TIMES:

Page numbers Begllrs/ends with: Pa{e numbers Be{ins/ends with: Pa.de numbers Begins/ends with:

138.3-4
29r.3
294.2
373 .2
454.2
76 t .5
1020.7
1096.4-5

1117.1

1289.2-3
129t .3
1306.7
1558.6

attalnment.
Religion effectually/his
universe.
Men all/the Supreme.
But no/the Supreme.
Buc man/of all.
It is/more abundantly.

1593.0
1653.4
1662.4
1675.6
r722.5
2062.r1-206s.0
2076.3-4

Pa{e numbers

This isieternal salvation.
The important/are today.
But such/of persons.
I have/of wisdoml
It is/understanding counselor.
Many things/of Pentecost.
As you/of evil.

Be{ins/ends with:Page numbers Begins/ends with:

1577.7-1578.1 Having nodtrouble thereofl'

III. WAYS TO ALLEVIATE TROUBLES:

Pa.Ee numbers Be€ins/ends with:

956.7-957.1
998.3

999.5-8
1002.5
1092.6
1094.?,
1098.0
1101.1
1 t92 .3

1223.4
1475.l
rsz5.3
1536.3
1 5  / . t .  I

1638.4
1661.5
166?.1

1669.0
1670.0
1674.4
1674.4
1727.7

2063.r
1522.3
2096.5

But nedaccidental ills.
Remember even/evolving
races.
Prayer is/at hand.
Prayer is/for gratification.
In the/cosmic perspective.
Spiritual growth/daily living.
The highes/all understanding.
One of/to disappointment.
The Thought/advancing

illumination.
The indwelling/material world.
Elevate the/divine spiriti'
In the/in heavenl'
My disciples/eternal life.
Education should/contribute
thereto.
When man/so conditioned.
"But, my/earthly misery.
All too/divine ordinance.

10

Nwertheless, scores/for healing.
Jesus did/personal faith.
"Simon. some/within him.
A littleiwithin himselfl
Tiue religion/righteous fruit-
fulness.
Jesus medthe flesh.
He discerned/drink it.
Religious insight/spirit
progression.

L.
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REMINISCENCES OF AN EARLY FORUM MEMBER

AN NTERVIEWWITH

@rBrDrLL
Tne follozoing article almost aholly consists of
transribed excapts ftm a taped-innruiea 

"aitl

Clyde Bedell conducted b1, Barbara Kaliehe in
1983,^1 

littl_e ner one lear before Clydel death.
. -lbae AeleA joined tle Fonn ii t9?4 before

tle Urantia Papen iad begun ariving. AM;
nmained a member of this group for ioo j0 v*o
ult l tt @)as ftplarcd by tle Urantia Bmtherhood
and Finr Urantia Society in Chicago. Clyde oas
a member of tie Bmtlefiood antitTis diafi in
1985. He tius ltad mtr 60 juan of inoolvement
aitlr tie Fiftlr fuoctal Reoelation 

"01 
tratl, to our

plaflet.

Clgdc first related hou he came to be
involved in the Forum:
"l was living in Gxas, in Dallas, in lgZl_ZZ. Mv
mother who had been down there with me foi
the entire summer preceding had gone back north
. . . and she wrore that her doctoi wanted her to
have an explorarory operation. Well, rhar fright_
ened me..W9 were very close. I quit my job ind
wenr norrh. I wanted ro be on hand if ihat were
done. It was and she was found to h"ue c"nc",
and died quire soon after rhat.

_ 
"Meanwhile, 

as soon as I got up there, I went
to look for a job in Chicago . . . f responded to
an ad for an advertising agency wanring a
9o.pywriter. . . Well, I immediately made a giod
friend in rhis agenry by the name of Llster
Alwood,.a man much my senior but a gifted writer.
And we became very close friends . .-. We would
write things about emodonal response and that
sort of stuff. He was a religious man, as I was.
, 

"Before. 
I. left Jthe agencyl . . . a girl came

there to work by the name of Florence Evans . . .
I asked her for a date and was given a rain check
which I never cashed in becausi I left pretty sud_
*nly..  .  .  Lou Hennig offered me .;oU in S.n
Francisco . . . I joined him in San Fiancisco. I
was,there for.two years . . . It was a great place.
Ano a great Job."Then 

I received from my friend Lister Al_
wood a.long telegram . . . He had applied for a
job, had nor gor it and decided from'the inter_
view thar . . . perhaps I was better suited to ir
than.he .  ._ . .1  app l ied  and I  go t  rhe job .  .  .  I  a r_
rived in Clricago and of couise rhe first person
I saw was Lister Alwood . . . I had SunA"v ji*

ner at his home, I would imagine a day or two through, we would have kept diaries . . . I haveaf te r lgo t there  . . .  Heaskedmei f  Iwourd l i ke  " f . , " t ia "a . . . ;h ; r ' ; ; . " ; i "n t  supposed ro . , ,to go Sunday afternoon with him ro a Forum

ffi:l[t." 
the home of an eminent chicago psy- crydc tarhs about the Forum pmcess:

^ .."1 asked a few questions and he said, 'Well, "When 
a paper was read to us for the first time,

Sadler is.a fantastic speaker; he talks "Uou,lii we were then asked to ask questio.,s in *ririn!
sorts of things. Discussion may go in any direc- and bring them in the next week which * -ouli
tion. But hes a fascinaring. inier"esting, 6rilil;;, 9o.Y. Kellogg would sort them our, .ti-inaie
man.' . . . I said it sounded grear. I'd ii. ." ;;. duplicates, and so on. And then maybe six months
So that first Sunday I had din-ner at Lisrer s hoi.,e later' the paper would come back again modifii
and we then wenr to Dr. Sadler,s f.oruln "i Sg: and amplified by the answers to th"_qu.rtio.r, ,e
Diversey. would ask.

. 
"k was extremely interesting _ I have no idea

whar it was all about or what heialked "bout no*.
Can't remember. But I do know that ,t " ,""onJ
person I saw in Chicago was Florence Evans
whose address I had. .  .  I  cal led her. .  .  Made
a date and had a date at once . . . It must have
gone fairly well because at rhe end of the [myl
first Forum meeting, which was, I rhink the )aih
of September, 1924,1 wentto Dr. Sadler ana ,aiJ,'l wonder if I can bring a young woman into this
Forum meering next Sundayl . . . So the nexr
Sunday which was on . . . The first Sunday in Oc-
tober, . . . Florence wenr to the Forum with me
and.from late September, early October, tSi,a,
we have been identified with either rhe forerunj
ner of the movement, or the Urantia movement
itself._ They're interesting circumstances that I
would meet Alwood and Florence in this one ad_
vertising agency, leave it for two years, Alwood
be insrrumenral in my coming back, he being in
the Sadler Fbrum and then the girl I married iwo
years later. . .

. 
"Incidentally, 

I should mention the fact thar
shortly after I joined the Forum, Lister AlwooJ
was through with the Forum . . . There was quite
a little turnover. There were no limirs on whar
could be discussed. I think a good many people
in rhe very early Forum fek yJars t.r", it,.y tiJ
been circumstanced into it. If that i, tt "'"".",
what occurred before papers started coming . . .
was of no moment. It,s a strange thing buf . . .
many rhings which you think ioday rie should
have remembered, we do not remembel proba_
bly because we were not supposed to remember
tfem. 

.{!rat year did the papers begin to come
through? I dont know. Ifwe had known that such
a thing as an epochal revelation ,". "ornine

"l believe, Florence did too, and I'm sure
some orher oldtimers did, rhat there were com_
munications coming through which may have
been a resting on the part of the revelatorsor un-
seen friends . . . testing wherher or not this group
would react rationally or fanatically or *hai not
to.to3: psychic phenomena, to something oc_
cult. We had reason to believe in those oldiays
that there were several groups in rh" U;iJ S;;;;
that were being checked and tested. We weri
quite certain that there was a group in Omaha that
was being tested, checked, probably to see wheth-
er or not the leader of the group was the kind
of person who could be trusted with such a reve_
lation, and whether or not the members were also
the rype that would react rationally ,nd ,e"son.l
!lV. {rd of course in my opinion,'no on. b.tt"r
than Lrr. Sadler could have been found. He was
a fantastic man.

"The 
Contact Commission were all Forum

members, that is the few who went with Sadler
sometimes when.the papers were coming through
. . . l ney were all Forum members . . . Dr. Wil-
liam, Dr. trna, Bill Sadler, his son, rhe rt r"" X"t_
loggs, one of whom, the daughter, I think, was
there very rarely. And then a doctor whose name
I cant recall who was in the Forum. I h.r; i;-;
my papers somewhere.

. 
"The papers were revised undl paper 196 had

been presented, questions asked, and then an_
swers brought into the text which would amplify
and so forth."

Regarding secreqt):
'Anything 

in the form of an important document
or paper.rhat_supposedly has a mysterious source,
but rhar is to be uhimately a completely integrarej

12
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presentacion of anything important, I think, would
suffer if the people who were hearing it over a long
period of time talked abour it and spread word
about it and so on. So it was a very natural rhing,
I think we all felt, even not knowing rhis to be
an important thing, if we were to be members of
the Sadler Forum, and Sadler was to treat us with
some confidence and relate to us confidential
things, the most natural thing in the world would
be to say, 'Now this is to be between usl We're
speaking and talking and reading in confidence.
We all, I'm sure, respected that. And, of course,
this included our familiesl'

Concenring the human subject:
". . . lHlis name was nor known to anyone of the
Forum members except the Contact Com-
missionl'

Clyde and tis fanily @erv on a oodd trip wlux
The Urantia Book oas fna@ publislted and tie
fanily nceioed tieir fint pinting of the Booh in
Rome on Ocnber 21, 1955, aimailed tiae bv
Bill &dler Jr.:

"1924 ro 1955 is 31 years . . . and rhat is a long
time in the life of anyone. You can imagine afrer
all those years, knowing rhis book is ro come our,
it's an epochal revelation, you can imagine with
what joy we opened the package.

"We believed through the years when we
knew that there was a book to come out and when
we believed that we had been circumstanced into
the movement and so on, my natural thought was'well, this is because as an advertising man, I am
to be used to promote rhe book. And I imagine
that I'll be responsible for spreading and 

-dis-

seminating the word about rhe book.' Bur before
the book was published, . . . I was chairman of
a committee, and we talked and pondered and
considered, I  think, every possiblemeans at rhat
time we could, of promoting the book . . . But
before the book was published, we had I think
unanimously agreed that this was not something
to be adverrised widespread and publicized like
a common, ordinary book . . . I have never want-
ed to mass advertise the book. But I do believe
that we should use every possible means locally
and local groups and one-on-one to spread this
book. And there are many many things that can
be done that have norhing to do with mass ad-
vertising. Well in 1955 when the book came out,
we did a good deal of pondering whar might be
done and there seemed to be nothing that could
be done on a widespread basis that any of us want-
e d t o d o . . .

"l came to the west coast in'58, . . . feeling
that our ministries would vary a grear deal. I felt
that I could serve the book as well there as I could
in Chicago.

"l felr consistently . . . that the first years,
50, 25 whatever they may be, are exrremely cru-
cial. They are rhe years in which we are supposed
to be doing all the formarive foundation stuff that
is required for the day when the book can come
into its own - when the rwo great ideologies be-
tween the east and west are resolved. And when

Continued on page 2l

l/illian Sadler and Cljtde Bedell, Jane, 1952.

llyde and Florene Bedell, 1978.
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THE IRISH STTIDY GROTP
By Jim Brffii, Northern lrelanrl

fu;

Adrian Joyte, Lorraine, Jim, Tiarnan (10) and Ai/i// (31/z) Brffii

The Irish Study Group began meeting in mid-
1990. It consisrs of four people at rhe momenr:
Adrian Joyce and Sabrina Rousseau, l,orraine
Breffni and myself, Jim Breffni. Adrian lives in Co.
Dublin and works as an architect. Lorraine and
I live in Northern lreland, she looks after our three
children and I work as a computer programmer.
Adrian has been srudying Tlte Urantia Booh for four
years now and was introduced to it when he was
living in England. l,orraine and I have been studv-
ingTle lJranria Boofr since 1980 and have found
it a great help in bringing up a family. We were
introduced to the book by a gentleman (whom
we corresponded briefly with) in America who
sent us a lecter in the late 70's recommending it.' fhe 

recommendation in rhe lerter *. ,  n*.,

forgotten and I eventually got around to ordering
it from the local library who, in turn, had to or-
der it from Belfast who, in rurn, had to order it
from England. We had to wait several weeks -
and, of course, the rest is history. I would like to
thank Joseph P. Guardiano somewhere in rhe
U.S.A. who sent us that fateful lecer for I had
lost his address by the time I realized the import
of the contents of The Urantia Boofr. lf He is still
alive we would love to hear from him.

We believe we are the firsr study group in lre-
land bur would love to be proved wrong on that
one! There are rwo or three other people on the
Island who arelwere readers of The Urantia Booh.
We have written to them but a corresDondence
never developed. Adrian placed an advert in a

national newspaper for other readers to contact
us but he had absolutely no reply. k musr seem
strange to those of you in the U.S.A. rhat we can
count our country's readers on the fingers of one
hand!

Here, in Northern lreland, we live on the cut-
ting edge of life and death. The falsehoods in any
religion or system of beliefs are soon exposed in
this environmenr of exrremes. Tie [Jrantia Bool
has withstood all the tests and questions we have
asked of it over the years and it has not been found
wanting. In this sociery one is practically forced
to take one side or another in the continuing con-
flict, and the phitosophy of Tie Uranria Book puts
into context the awful wasre of life on both sides,
thereby allowing that mosr rarified of viewpoints

18
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in Northern Ireland - the objecrive viewpoint.
Genuine peace and progress will only come

about when the old beliefs are enhanced or
replaced by the truths such as those found,in Tlte
Urantia Booh.

We sometimes feel like visitors from anoth-
er time when we see so much bigotry, barbarity,
and ignorance around us. Bur the rrurh is rhar
most people want peace. It's just that present re-
ligion, beliefs, and culture are nor sufficient in
themselves to prevent this sort of situation let
alone remedy i t .  Every society has i ts serious
problems at the hearr of which is a culture and
philosophy so shallow thar it is a miracle that hu-
mankind has progressed as far as it has. Society
has plateaued and in some instances has started
to degenerate. The gift ol The Urantia Booi ro the
world can therefore be seen as well timed and
necessary for all of us.

The particular problems in Northern Ireland
have led us to carefully examine what our attitude
to violence should be. Are there anv circum-
stances in which violence can be usediThe Fol-
lowing passages from The Urantia Book indicate
an answer:
P.783:5 War is/Human interassociat ions
P.1086:.2 But religion/cultural requiremenrs
P.1469:3 Ganid, I/the conrrary.

Belconnen, Australia
November 4, l99l

Dear Chilufya,
Thanks for making contact with Australia! We

recently held a conference for readers of Tfu Uran-
tia Booft.35 people from Australia, New Zealand,
U.S.A. attended.

I have enclosed a copy of a paper I present-
ed to the group. Feel free to make any use of it
you can,

Best regards to you and Zambia!
Your partner in all this,
Nigel B. Nunn

ED. NOTE: Copies of Nigel's illustrared noebe page
boolrzt'Evolving A Next Model of dre Mind" ai//
be mailed to inrerested parties utto send 95. 00 (U. S. )
rtnpovage, enaelope, and photor,opier co,us to Chi/af1a
M.K. Thompson, Internaional Mintu, 

'l'he 
S'fUDY

GROUP HERALD, P.O. Box 22620. Kiroe.
Zambia.

Aukland, New Zealand
November 24, l99l

Dear Chilufya,
I hope you dont mind my also responding

to your letter. My name is Sharen, Dennis'wife.
I am an American and have been in New Zealand
only four months. Dennis and I are borh long-
time readers of the book. I, since 1976, Dennis,
since 1978.

I am always very excired to hear about any-
thing that will bring the internarional readers ro-
gether. This is very importanr work. While living
in the U.S.A. I initiated a projecr to match up oth-
er readers as pen pals to share ideas, projects, etc.
This is, by the way, how Dennis and I became
acquainted. I mosr wanted to reach those in oth-
er counuies but, many of the responses I received
were from U.S. readers wishine overseas cor-

respondents. I found it very difficult to locate
these readers. Addresses were very hard co come
by. I did send a letter to a couple in South Africa
but did not receive a reply.

Additionally, I've had rhis idea in relarion to
study groups. A lot of them wrire their own study
aids that I know would be really welcomed by oth-
er study groups. I collected a lot of this marerial
myself which I shared with the group here in Auk-
land. There is an organizadon in lowa, U.S.A. thar
has a lot of such information available through
computer link up. But this service is nor available
all over the world yet and many people dorlt even
have a computer. It would be really good to find
a way to make such materials available to those
who want it. As of now I dont have a clear idea
of how to bring this about. Ir's only an idea. Per-
haps this is something you see as parc of your page
in The STUDY GROUP HERALD . . . Perhaps
there are some who would like to take part in my
pen pal project. . .

. . . If I can be of help to you in this regard
(or with anything else), please let me know and
I will share what I have' 

with best wishes.
Sharen Clampitr

Unit 1
81 Seabrook Avenue
New Lynn, Aukland 7
New Zealand

Aukland, New Zealand
November ll, l99I

Dear Chilufya,
I welcome your interest in contacting New

Zr,aland study groups and readers here. Up till
three or four months ago I was an active reader
in the Aukland Study Group which had its incep-
tion in 1986. I have recently wirhdrawn but still
am active in placing Urania Books in New Zealand
libraries and have been doilg so for ren years. . .

I should mention that our Aukland Urantia
Study Group of approximately seven is ably led
by Neville and Pauicia Tivist . . . They, I am sure,
will be interested in giving you more precise
reports of the Urantia happenings in New
7raland,.

Regards, best wishes.
Dennis Clamoirt

Jabalpur, India
November 6, 1991

Dear Chilufya,
Greetings and good wishes. Thanks for your

letter dated October 2, l99l . . . I am glad you
are studying The Urantia Booh since a long rime.
May Father-God bless you, your family, and your
study group more and more. . .

A few stamps from your letter were removed
in the postal, midway. I have not received The
STUDY GROUP HERALD magazine till now
Some things and casserres are generally lost in
the postal midway so ir is better to send (indicat-
ing the contents on the cover) by registered post.

After some time I will send you some
meaningful - useful aids to create interest in
studying The Uranria Boo*. . .

Please send details of the study group (as we
read daily in the newspaper about Zambia), your

family, and personal life.
Do pray for me, for my son, Ajny who is un-

employed, and for my daughter Amita (M.A. fi-
nal student in sociology) so that she will get a good
life partner. . .

In His love,
Dr. Raian S. Chauhan

February 29, 1992'Ib 
The STUDY GROUP HERALD,
Thank you so much for having sent me again

the STUDY GROUP HERALD. This is a mar-
vellous and most skillful publication - very in-
spiring and stimulating. I do especially appreci-
ate it since I am now still isolared from any other
readers here.

Thank you so much for all the rremendous
work you are putting into rhis valuable and ver-
satile publication. All of God's blessing to each
one of you.

Olga A. Unverzagt
Bremen, Germany

Braine-lAlleud, France
December 14, l99I

Dear Chilufya,
At our last meeting we came to the conclu-

sion that perhaps it would be worchwhile, for the
use of young or aging study groups ro pinpoint
a few reasons why we have experienced 14 years
of happy and growing interest. (We meet once a
month).

Here are a few points rhar may have helped
our meetings:

- There is no preset procedure but only a
selection of the paper to be srudied and every-
one prepares for the meeting.

- Only parts of rhe book are read to il-
luminate a particular copic. There is no systematic
reading.

- Generally speaking we move regularly
through the paper but flexibility is the master rule.
Discussion can move to any parr of the paper, the
book (or out of the book).

- Before coming, members have made a
norc of what sruck them and they give comment,
and when possible, personal experience on this
point; a very difficult but most essential challenge.
We try to transfer inrellectual understanding to real
life experience.

- There is never more than one person
speaking at a time.

- Although rhe meerings are fun (what a
privilege it must have been to witness the humor
ofJesus!), they are not social garherings. Actual-
ly we know very little of one anorher's private life.

- Meetings of four hours are divided by a
break; the first part for discussing the paper of
the day and, until lately, the second period for
a Jesus paper.

- Having been rwice through the Jesus
papers and in order to avoid routine, we now
choose for each meeting any question of major
and practical importance. For instance: freedom,
evil, forgiveness, faith and beliefs, the golden rule,
etc. Each member searches what the book has
to say about it (from any paper) and shares their
personal understanding of rhe matter. This helps
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each participant to broaden, on their own initia_
tive, their own awareness of essential life
problems.

Our best Urantia Greerings,
Feruand and MarieTherese de Vinck

Hoole, Chester
England

March 12, 1992
Dear Friends,

I would prefer a quieter path.
When I walked along rhe srreers of the vil-

lages of Rwand a or Zaire I understood rhe shock
that Adam and Eve gor some 35,000 years ago.
As a northamerican, these experiencei g"u. il.
the biggest teachings of realiry in all my life. I won t
be in a rush for anything any-ore "nd I reallv feel
what you mean by "Yours in Kingdom builjing'l

Next year in the first week of August, We aie
going to hold The International Conference for
Urantia Booh rcaders in Sr. Hyacinthe (euebec)
Canada on rhe Theme of "Touch ttre Woita': Rs
a special project for or within this international
conference I would like to do somerhing for your
part of the world. It could be something iike send-
ing you copies of Tltc Urantia Booh io start the
group thar you mentioned in The STUDY
GROUP HERALD, or anyrhing else that you
could imagine that would help Kingdom building
in your part of Urantia. It could be a special workf
shop on how the revelation could touch Africa.

As your idea for an international column
resulted in something actual I wish we could build
something. Now that I berter know the way rhe
angels like ro work with me. I will let rhern olav
with this spiritual offer and the resulrs will bi for
Him although the action could be ours.

Yours in Kingdom building,
M. Jacques Vallee

Bogota, Columbia

Dear chilufya 
ecember 3' l99l

Our group is small, about six or seven and
a maximum of eight depending on the circum_
smnces.

Basically, we are translating the book into the
Spanish language. Quite a fe* y""r, ago we be-
gan on page one and are now in part IV, near page
1500. We meet every Wednesday evening at 7,d0
and read till about 10 PM. It is hoped that when
the book is available in Spanish, (1993-1994), we
will see an increase in the number of oersons
studying it. I understand that there are several
study groups meeting in Chile. . .

Best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Dale Rives Hall

Ed. N.ote: The fottoaing leuer is translated
JDan$h' 

Tiuiillo.

Dear Friend, Reader of ,rrY:":#:t;;i:nn
It was a pleasure to rece ive your letrer of Or

tober 2 and to answer it today.

.^_l b.q"n rranslating TIe Urantia Booh early
1970 and completed a manuscripr of the rr

A few lines from across the sea to sav. ,HeF
lo and to ler you know my new address .'. . Mv
new home is in a beautiful town, formerly a Ro-
man forcress (within 50 feet of where I am writ_
ing.are great walls built just a few years afrer Je-
sus' departure from Uranda!). A popular place lor
U.S. visitors. If anyone is headed this wav, I would
be pleased to assisr them.

Since leaving [,ondon, I have little conracr
with other readers. I formerly attended the Study
Group ar Gez LamUs house. l,ooking at rhe pic-
tures of huge gatherings of readers around the U.S.
is, for me, rather awesome! One day, when mon-
ey allows, I'll come over and see everyone!

A year or so ago I started the Black and White
picture place which is a photographic gallery and
picture library specializing in landscape and life
in NW. England and Wales. W. eet a lor of in-
terest from American visitors, often-coming to see
where their ancestors came from, and in the case
of Liverpool, the point from which thev deoart_
ed for the new world.

Anything we can do to assist readers in this
direc_tion. wervill be very happy to help.

I think The STUDy GROUP'HER-
ALD is a marvelous publication, full of life and
interest. Please continue to send it to me, as well
as anything else connecrcd to our wonderful book
- I am hungry for more!

In God,

1 Rufus Court Row 
steve Howe

Abbey Green off Northgare
Chester. Eneland
Tet. (0244) IZZZaZ

Grand-Mere, euebec, Canada

Dear chilufua 
bruarY 26' 1992

When I saw your picture in The STUDy
GROUP HERALD I didn't recognize you . . .
When I read your name, my m"mory began to
r_vork . . . But, in your letter I suddenly realized
that you were the same person I once asked the
meaning of the knors in her hair in the Lake For_
est summer seminars of 1984.

Now I know rhe meaning of the knors in the
hair of beautiful African women because I went
to Africa last year and was asked to ,.buv" a wife
... . Urantia is very little. I was in Ruhengeri
(Rwanda) near the Kivu lake for a cooperative iro-
gram, but a civil war took me back home after
only three months and all my goods (including
my first copy of Tle Urontia Booi) remain on thZ
side of the volcano where Diane Fossey was killed
because of her love for gorillas. . .

I will never ask again to my Seraphim to put
some action in my life. Like you, I really love to
see their work in society bur, in my personal life

I first learned of The Urantia Boofra few vears
ago through a friend in the United Sates and since
that time I have written and called the Fellow_
ship offices on several occasions requesting infor-
mation on when the book will be releaied in
Spanish. Living in Mexico has made ir necessarv
for me to acquire the book in Spanish so I can
form a small reading group. Unfortunately, I have
not heard news of its release.

I hope that you'll be able to pool all the help
necessary to make this international page a trul
success.

. .M"y rhe Farher's Light guide you and il_
lumrnare you in al l  you do. GOOD LUCKII

Your friend,
Melanie

tion (29 notebooks of 100 pages double-sp
on the 19rh of December, 1972. Slowlv.
three years, I typed it on legal-size pup.r, .i,
spaced, having completed 1600 pages. I am
reading The Urantia BooA ro this dav.

_ It , is easy ro understand that my dedicati
and effort in this work was sustained'by the enor.
mous importance that this book has for each hu_
man being. This book is stupendous because it
is a revelation of the spirituai world to rid us o{
the ignorance that covers our awareness and gives
us a clear and open view which has changeJ our
concepts of life.

In this way we have been enabled ro see the
supreme power of God (our spiritual Father) in
having designed a perfectly organized creation of
trme-space, in addition to the organization of the
eternal Central lUniverse]. It is a marvelous book
and I think that it is the book that evervbodv
should read.

Sadly, the official version in castillian ISpan-
ishl rhat is in the hands of the internarionaitians_
lation company is taking too long in spire of the
time. that was given, thereby- depiiving the
Spanish-speaking world of the Spanish tranJarion
and the joy of reading rhis book.

My study group, Chan (Chan) is a little un-
stable and the meetings are very occasional. Mv
special work is the dissemination from p.rron ,o
person. The most important reason for this in-
stability is the terrible economic and social situa_
tion of this country that has been hit by terrorists.
narcorraffic. immoraliry administrative corruprion.
etc.,.difficulties rhat our governmenr is biavely
fighting.

I hope that our correspondence.continues.

Eloy Yepes Gordon

Oslo, Norway

Dear chilufya 
ovember 22' 1991

. .l would like to rell you something interest_
ing but there's not a lot happening in ihis coun-
try as yet. There are some readers. Mavbe about
nine or ten but some of them are not reallv dedi-
cated to the book. There was an atrempr to main-
tain a study group for a couple of years. It dis-
banded two years ago and I rhink thar it was best
that it did.

Recendy new contacts have been made and
learning the lessons from the first study goup that
didn t work our, we are taking things' slowty and
not rushing; concentrating on building solid rela_
tionships and then letting a study group grow rath_
er then "forming" 

it.

. - I wish you rhe best with your projecr and if
things develop here, I will try to llt you know.

Yours sincerely,
Nigel Hornby

Mexico
November 11, 1991

Dear Chilufya,
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The Urantia Nazarerh Brotherhood
Accra, Ghana

November 21, 1991
Dear Chilufya,

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated 8/10/91 wirh thanks. We are also srateful for

Ed. Note: As I receir)e
all of these letters from
all parts of Urantia, I
actually feel the size of
the planet shrinh. You
all seem so intimately
nean lt's such a
wonderful feeling. . .
let us build the
Kingdom togethen

Chilufua

Clyde Bedell conrinued fvm page t3
that happens, wdre supposed to have thousands
of study groups and many different translations.
Well when you starr that, you smrc rhar as soon
as you are commissioned to do so . . . Thar was
the impression, I'm sure, of practicatly all of the
early Forumites and of the Seventy. We thought
we had a job to do beginning ar once. The early
trustees believed rhar . . . and they were dedicated
ro it.

"l am moved again and again by this passage
on page 1051:

'Had tie folloaerc of Jesus tahen more seiou,r-
ly his injunction to "go into a// t/te aorld and
preach the gospel," and iad thq,been more gra-
cious in tlat preaching, less strirgent in collateral
social reqairements of their oan daising, tlten
many lands aould gladly have receiued the simpte
gospel of tlte corpenter\ son, Arabia among them.'

"lslam resulted from this failure of Abneis
missionaries. Tivo chousand years later . . . many
, . . are paying the penalty of the failures of Ab-
neis missionaries. And I wonder how manv vears
from now, people will be paying rhe penaltiei and
suffering for the failures rhar we have to follow
Jesus' instruction . . . to spread and disseminate
this gospel ro the world now and forever."

the interest and concern shown in our study
group.

Hope to feed you with information, acrivi-
ties and other as requested.

Best rvishes for your new assignment.
In Fellowship,
Richard Quaynor

lune, 199?
Some members of rhe Urantia Nazareth

Brotherhood Pose for picrure after Study Meeting.

Meeting Days: 
'fhursdays 

and
5:30-7 :30  p .m.

Method of Service * Praises. Group pray-
ers. Meditation. Reading of Tie Llruntia Book.
Questions and Answers.

Vigil Prayer: First Friday of every month ivith
the same method of service. Our services are non-
denominational.

We welcome any Urantia group around the
globe who wanrs ro share ideas rvifh us.

Leftfonfvnt: Beania Cofe, bnma Amoo, Richard Qualnor (bader), Benedicta Acieapong (asst. treasurer). Iip
fun left: Isaac Aienahoah (tnas*rcr), Rose Asan, Sltlvanus Abbel ftoordinator), Dina Antwi, Pias Kaablah
(secreary), Albert Anhua Seti Kltq Quaye, Bmtier Lavnnce z{sieda, Reedemr Flecien (pablic nlations offcer).

Nigel and Josltuu Hornbl
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._ OuI study group named, .'l-he Living Flame
F-raternity' has a membership of trvelve i,i.lu,ling
vrsitorc. 'fhe 

regular members number eighi.
Meetings are held once a rveek on Saturdavs ftm
8 A.M.  ro  l l  A .M.  (  j cncr r l l v  the  per io t i  o f  rhe
meeting depends on rhe inrercsr shorr n bv me m_
bers in the topical subject discussecl.

ww

Dear Mrs. Thompson,

'/'lr 
Liring h'/unt l,iu*tLtity

' 'fhe 
Living F-lame Fraternrtv

Accra Ghana
27 January, 1991

- We are presently studying parts III and IV
of the book, that is The History of Urantia and
The Life And Gachings of Jesus.

Apart from the study of Tle Urantia Booh, we
organlze prayer meetings on the same day as a
supplementary programme. This, in fact, precedes
the group discussions of Tie Urania Eooi.

We find time to do some philanrhropic ac_
tivity such as visiting the homes of the sick and
the disabled when we make a donation. We

organize similar activities on occasions like
and Christmas.

In Fellowship,
Oblempon

, 
We have rried to give you a rough idea as

tnc general programme followed by the group. I
doubt your original idea for an InternatiJ-,rt i{.
ers Page may go beyond this. . .

We enclose herewith a group photograph
the present regular members.

Thank you for your initiative.

$Wi$isi'H;

i; ffi'

untueffici
Love Father

#ffi
t-
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THH SOUL AS THE ENTRANCE INTO TRUE COMMUNITY
By Marta and Daaid Elders, Darien, Connecticut

INTRODUCTION
C,'onsider your soul as a refuge from the isolation
of the materialistic ego self and its i,vorldly con-
terns.  Exper ience i r  as the sar. red place ofpeace
n'herein the Spirit of the F-atl-rer du,ells and com-

Bgg" ""g1b"! ._: _Bggins/ends wirh :

munes in loving fellorvship rvith the spirit of his
Son. che Spir i t  of Tiuth. Now, sense ai rvel l ,  the
presence of your spiritual brothers and sisters.
Know with certainty that this soul is the ground
of our common being: rhc consciousness of self-

Page numbers: Begins/ends with:

lessness, the Kingdom of Heaven, The familv of
God, the essence of true spiritual community, rhe
temple in which our Farher through union with
each and all of us becomes self-rea'lized as com-
munity, true brotherhood, the Supreme.

B4gg_AUlSbgICr,Bgetns/ends with:

2. Self-Conscious, Moral Decision-making
1 7  1 7  : 3

1 7  4 7 : 5

".. .  vou could/Father's
Kingdomi'
And o'er since/spirits.

l. This living temple in which we can
choose to live is the Supreme Being
1276:7-1277:1 Nlan's urge/Being.
l l78 :5  The Suprcnre /Dc i tv .
l 1 7 8 : 6 - 1 1 7 9 : 1 ' f h i s  r r n i r c r s e / b r o r h e r h o o d .
1283:1 -fhe 

Supreme/supreme.
1285:1 'l'he 

great Suprenre/purpose
1290:9 Man can discover/life.

l l .  The individual souls of human be-
ings are the bui lding blocks of the
l iving temple of the Supreme.

1290 :3
381 :6
1287 2
1289:1
1284:6
I  / +  / : 5

1 7  4 7  : 3

1610:2
1105 :3
11  14 :5
380 :4
1106:7
1108 :3
1211:3
1438 :1
1766:8
2083:4

70: l
1?29:5
r?t0:l
2095:7
r?09:l
1209:3
12ll:1.

1739:6
1740:.4
2076:5
1608:1
1642:2
648:4
1950:5

1949:l

I )espire the fact/experience.
.. .  for the fruits/temperance
Even the experience/Supreme.
All soul-evolving/service.-l'he 

great challenge/yours.
.. .  you could not/kingdom
And ever since/spir i ts.

l l l .  l t is in and through our souls that
we make true and lasting contact with

When you//universe.
Prejudice blinds/divinity
to Jesus/man.
Remember I am/disciples.'l'he 

true/God.

1. Faith

Your secret/God.
Faith unites/personality
Belief has/more.
From the heights/ministry
Faith/soul
Through religious/situations
The mastery/God.
And then/God.
When my/loved.
But expectant/beyond. REMEMBRANCE

This new reacher/you.

17  33  1
17  44 :5
1865 :1
1944:4
1950 :3

other personalit ies both divine and
those of our fellow humans who self-
consciously have attained this level of
realization, anywhere or anytime in the
the universes.

A human/heaven.
But selftrood/crearure.
Every decisioniachievement
Every time/conditions
The sum toml/potentialiry.
The psychic/artunement.
Perhaps these/citizenship.

3. Love

You are destined/bestorved.
Spiritual living/love for man...
In religion/insighr.
Love is/relationship.
While you/fellows.
Love/orhers.
Love/destiny.

V. The soul as entrance into community.
1591:4-1592:1 Yourpersonalities/soul.
1289:3 All true/Supreme.
1290:7 A human/discoverv.
1950:3  And when iGod.

lV. The factors contributing to soul
growth.

A SOTVG
h Creaion it is solely a gain.

In the midst
0f the Master Uniame
Does exist
The Uniaenal Loue Father
The Unirsmal Loae Father

Of Creation.
The nunery stninn

For enliglzrened souk
Taking into consideration all their carv
The Uniaenal Loae Fatrter
Lwe Father
Loae Father

Planefary starc nre 0t a{oe

Being all dimension, time 'n' space
Tlze Fafier He aatches
All manhind in asery race.

Girse all praire 'n' devotion
'h 

t/u rcnter of our local creation
The Uniomal Lme Faths
Tlu lwe to @sry nvation.

Peter Lish, Dearbom, Michipn

- 1
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TO ThE STUDY GROUP ,Kt/3. 
"N'

I received my copy of the Herald last week
and I started from the beginning to read through
as I always do with any book. I thoroughly ei-
joyed and appreciated the efforts of so mi'nvoeo_
ple whose efforts were involved in preparing such
a work.

THEN I reached the last pages upon which
were prinred the CLASSIFIEDS. I could not be_
lieve what I was reading! There appeared an ad
for abook writren by FrankJakubowsky suggest_
ing that this book would tell us more "Uoiltt"
life of Jesus as we studied the ASTROT OGICAL
influence upon his life. This was very disrurbing
to me.

I have no objection ro anyone who chooses
to plan their lives based upon astrological infor_
mation. I even have good friends who are still fas-
cinated with it. This is a free councry and we are
free willed beings. I respecr that wiih all mv be_
ing. But, to be an insrrumenr to suggesr to iJror_
tia Booh Students that we can leain mon about
Jesas and Hk life by reading such a book really"turns me offl' Tie Urantia Bool so very plainly
teaches rhat Astrology is not a valid science for
nday lt is nor even dealt with ambiguously, but
definitely, There are at leasr a dozei references
on the pages of The Urantia Bool ro the facr that
Astrology is a mnnant of the supastirtons of a peo-
ple who are nor informed. (Although many of
those people were the .lintelligent" 

o1 that day.)
.Why are we meering in Study Groups io

study Tie Urantia Bool? I hnoto why our group
meers and srudies TIu Urantia Booh and I h;d a;_
sumed thar all other Urantia Study Groups had
the same reason. We, here in our Knoxville'goup,
have accepted this U-Book to be exactlv rihat'ii
says it is - the Fifth Epochal Revelation. When
tfe n9w revelarion so plainly explains the place
that Asrrology should have in rhe history oi the
evolutionary process of our spiritual growth _
then why would any Urantia Group wlio acceprs
these teachings still give space ro a beliei in
superstitions of our uninformed brothers of past
epochs in our hisrory??? (The disclaimer for
products advertised does not satisfy me. This is
not a merchandise catalogue.)

TIv (lranria Bnldoes tell us that uninformed
man, in his zeal to find instant answers and his
human fascination with the bizarre, is still inclined
to hang on to some of these supersdrions. But,
I would think thar those of us who have been priv-
ileged to have access ro rhe advanced knowlidge
in The Urania Boolwould have passed the staie
of dependence upon such .,stuff'. To reilize th"at
a group of Urantia movement leaders whom I had
perceived ro be ffue believers in a higher under_
standing of truth, has resorted to giving advertis_
ing to a book which encourages us ro

seek undersranding ofJesus'life from the words
gl rg*: astrologer is very disappoinring and dis_
illusioning to me. Perhaps you should review the
rntormarron on pages 9734, 13374 and l6g0D.
If this is nor enough rhen proceed with all the
other references to rhe subject of Astrology list_
ed in the Concordex. . .

ffi:1,fi;T;*,,""
"'o rhe sruDy cRoup,lfiti3.t"'

In my view, the Classified Ad Jesns was a Lco
(Vol. 1, No. Z) stuck out like a sore thumb. In
this type of periodical, accepting an ad implies
an endorsement of the product advertised. Tlu
U:o?d?. Boo* goes ro grear lengths to discourage
the belief in asuology and other supersdrions. io
include this advertisement would seem to promote
_s_omething contrary to the teachings of the book,
Would the magazine consider similar ads for Tlrot
Cards, Ouija Boards, etc.? The picture of Jesus
as a "[ro' is not the picture of Jisus whici The
Urantia Book presenrs. In my opinion, such a pic-
ture does a deep disservice to Jesus. Advertising
such a book does a similar disservice ro youi
readership.

- If the magazine does not yet have a poliry
for accepting advenising I suggesr rhat you should
formulare one very soon and very ,rfbrjr,,tJr,:l

Atlanta, Georgia

ro rhe sruDy cRoup,-l[1frb.t'n'
_ Tlg past week I received my first copy of
The STUDy cROUp HBnAlO. ri *.,
quite refreshing to read the various articles from
international to the home side.

I was enjoying the Herald until I reached the
classified secrion and was exremely disappoint-
ed to find an ad pertaining to Astiology.'

lurnrng ro (page 1337) of The Urania Boofr.
yoy lvill find rhar Asrrology is a supersritious be-
lief. I do feel that this rype of material oughr not
to be a part of the material of Tlu (hantii Booh.
or the Herald.

In the future, I hope your classifieds would
be more selective and that money will not be a
motivarion for printing such classifieds.

Joseph A. De Cosmo
Boynton Beach, Florida

Ed. Note: W pabhsned tlu ad for Franh
Jalabousii's booi, JESUS WZS-A LEO becaase
Franl is a nader and aoid stadmt of The lJran_
tia Book. Ahrtougt ae do not tlrinl-olihe oe do
roislt to commanicate uitl iim aliclt nast begin
rotitlt leaing alat he /tas to say.

tlte ads nprcsent policiis of The STUDY'
GROUP_HER ALD or i7 The Fettuosnip.

, 
We ilank rlu ynm of tle abooe tri*^ t-thar considercd opinions and ngard this exclangc

as an impoftant pmcess in tlte sndlt gmup
mqvement.

ro rhe sruDy "*o"J*ii*Xi3.
I dorlt know how many of rhose who

Fran {Huntingtonl are aware of her passing.
thoughr that if you published rhis eulogy, it mig
lr_elp ger the word our ro her many friends in
Urantia movement. Anlrvay, it made me feel

The STUDY GROUP HERALD

loved her well, as I did.

a class.ified a&rrtisement section exprssl! to
n3blejhe of readm. Ii no aa1 do

A very dear friend of mine graduated t
Urantia last fall. If you knew Fran, I'm sure

ter to write it.
IN MEMORY OF FRAN HUNTINGTON

The first time we met, I had come to Th
(an1ia Bgof xydy groug in portland, Oregon for
the first time. By then I had lived in Orefon
over five years, in which time I had finishid
Urantia Booi, and I knew not another single per_
son in Oregon who believed or had everibegun
to read che book, Imagine how happy I was" ro
be so warmly received by someone as charming
and witry as Fran!

Fran, my young son, and I were roommates
at my firsr Uranria Conference in Silver Falls. Ore
gon. For sweral years after that, my soris iavor-
ite expression was her's: ..For crying out loud!',
To this day, that expression bringJback a se_
quence of funny memories of Fran.

Fran's physical death came as a great shock
to me. She.was in such grear shape rhat I rhought
she would live to be a hundred. Now afrcr pin-
dering her life and death for a few months. i am
getring over feeling guilty about not being there
for her during her last months (I had movld out
of state and wasn't keeping in touch). Now I am
more comforted by the fact that someone who
never_ had a true life-mate, nor even very much
che physical comfort of this world, .urt 

-bn 
no*

have both a true love soul-mate with whom to
raise the ideal family, and a new body which is
whole and well in a world of worship, love, and
plenty.

I feel very fortunate to have made Fran Hun_
tington one of the most treasured friends of my
life...Itnow her memory will live on in my heart
until I see her again in the mansion *oildr.

. Bon voyage, Fran. God speed in your new
adventures!

Shirley Warren
Jillsa, Oklahoma
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ro rhe sruDy cRoup ,[-t*ib.t"'
^_ ! lppreciate receiving The STUDy
GROUP HERALD - and plan ro subscribe
as soon as I can.

Abour seven years ago. when in Chicaeo. I
visited rhe Fellowship Headquarters _ .nJ .t_
tended one of the meetings rhere _ led, if I
remember righr, by a young lady _ I believe her
name was Kulieke though I was unable ro meer
ner.

While in Chicago I visited the Urantia head_
quarters and was shown all over. I have fond mem_
ories ofthis experience. I'm now quite elderly (g4)
and my_ resources prevenr my typing instead oi
handwriting.

Next month I will be able to send the five

lotiay _ _ 
(How can you do it for so litrle?) (I

decided I could send it now. Ha! Ha!) - in the
meanrime I will try ro reach some of the readers
of Tie Urantia Booh, and hope ro ser up some
meetings.

lve been away from my home here for several
y"{t - travelling ro see members of my family
in Denver and in Oregon etc. - and am more
settled here again.

. , 
An Srveek illness prevented my keeping up

wrtn my lrrends of past years, but now, having
recovered, you will be hearing from me again.*

I've been a reader of Tlu Urantia Bnfrfoi r*_
e.n years. Now I'm reading it again for rhe fourth
trme 

.and.undersranding its message even more
deeply. I hope to be of more servicJ to the Uran_
tia movemenr, worldwide. I'm rhrilled to learn that
it is in Finnish now. I was born in Finland and
ac the age of two brought to America (Montana).

Thank you for sending the Herald.

wondering if anyone else is doing somerhing simi_
lar - undoubredly with a variery ofproceduier. . .

My routine is - at dawn - io read iust I
section of a paper and ro copy a few favorite sen_
terrces. By the next morning - after the hours
of subconsious winnowing : the key sentence
(the mosr times all) is/are transferred to a bound
composirion book; and rhe next secrion of the
book receives its preparation for tomorrow.

.Now 9n a. 13rh composirion book, limiring
entries to I side of a single page, the other sidJ
rs Delng lett ro evenrually add decorarions of all
sorts . ... it will finally be an open, thoroughly
personal expression of our weighty torn" I . .
which would eventually be so enlightening to com_
pare with someone else's.

. - My uavelling so slowly through 9 readings
before needing a variarion would piobably find-a
counrerpart who tried something else afier less
. , . and went abour it in styles innumerable.

A treasured 1986 bookmark memento of the
First Annual Yearfy Reading of Tlte (Jrantia Boofr
with rhe Norrhern Ught Urantia Society of Alas_
ka starrs me off with wondering if they are still
an acdve, impressively friendly beacon oi light and
Iife; and does all rhis seem ro merit an oingoing
dialogue?

Ruth Spaulding
Northfield, Massachusetts

TO ThC STUDY GROUP *MIIb.'N"
My wife and I are readers of Tle Urantia Book

and members of a study group in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada. A fellow member of the siud-v
group loaned us a copy of tThe S'tUDy
GROUP HERALD and I was i-p;;Jd by
the intimate, down-to-earth sryie. ICs wonderful
to see the comments of readers in distant lo_
cations.

_ .Personally, I have been reading Tle (Jrantia
Boofr for 13 years now. I was majoring in philoso_
phy at universiry when I was introduced to the
book. I was 23 and filled with the wonder of life
and a curiosity as to rhe meaning and purpose of
human existence. Tle lJrantia Bioh answired mv
philosophical quesrions and satisfied my ,"i.nti_
fic wonderings, but most of all it gave me an un_
derstanding which led ro a way of"life which phi_
losophy or science could not have sho*n, The
love of our Father and the relationship *" tru"
as brothers and sisters. For as I wrote inside my
booKs cover:

YOU DO NCrI HAVE A SOUL
YOU ARE ONE

AND IN THIS REGARD
WE ARE ALL KINDRED

, Please accepr my cheque in the amount of
$15.00 and place me on your mailing list for The
STUDY GROUP HERALD.'Ibd 

Duthoit,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

ro rhe sruDy cRoup #itih.tnn'
_As I was reading through rhe second issue

of The STUDY cnouF HERA'D, I;;I.
re-inspired ro conrinue on gerring involved in the
revelation of. TIu Urantia BnL It feels good to hear

ro rhe sruDy cRoup,r$frlib.t'n'
I am honored to be a part of the readership

of The Urantia Booi and ThL STUDY GROtiF
HERALD. The kingdom of heaven or, ".rrh i,
apparenr in rhe spirit/energy/divine love alive in
this publication. Never trave t fetr such spirituai
support. A parc of me wishes to write/contact each
of the co-ntributors (in some cosmic way I have)
because I am deeply touched wirh the lfir"*iry
and commonaliry of the experience of knowini
Jesus through rhe revelation _ and the sublimJ
joy of that knowing!

. .l was particularly pleased to see Mary Dalys
wnrrngs and photo. I contacred Mary eariier this
year, wirh the help of the Fellowship (Thank you!)
and was delighted with her loving and *r.- ,"_
s?olle ro my questions. I know she was sent by
God (and angels doing some serious tr"t t i"l U"'_
tween South Dakom and Alaska). He, p.ai.rr.
suppon, and back issues of THE SOUefip frpC
JOURNAL have been helpful anfheali"J. 

--

My conract with readers has been spo-radic,
but always characterized by love "na 1o1tuf ,"r_
vice. Such is sonship with rhe Father. Whar a priv_
ilege. What a joy!

Annette Alleva
Anchorage, Alaska

of others experiencing rhe revelarion and be able
to share ir with many orhers of similar feelings.

.K":o uo rhe grear work. I hope to ,"" yiu
at the Internarional Conference in 1993.

Gerry Gallant
Windsor, Ontario, Canada

ft 11," sruDy cRoup "$flXT,h,t"'
This STUDY GROUP HERALD; fiIF

ing a void, and will become a very helpful tool
to,have to put topics and related papers iogether.
rnanK.you.very much, your hard work is being
appreciated.

Judy Myland
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

ro The sruDy cRoup ""ffiLb.tnnt
This paper is what I've been waiting for! ft,s

like a visit to an old friend.
I have no one I can talk with about the Uran_

tia teaching - no one seems to be interested.
. I had a book put in the local library but it
is not used. I'm very disappointed.

Perhaps this lady will read rhe paper when
you send it - I hope.

Mrs Loyd (Ruth) Sims
Cannelton, Indiana

ro the sruDY GRouP ""ffiL3,tnn'
., j.d Iiry to thank you for this eift (The i{BR_
nLr-l) and ro express my love for our fellowshio.
And rhank our Farher for rhe gift of life and Tlu
Urantia Bool to guide us throigh ir.

Dahl Dodge
Coeur dAlene. Idaho

Sylvia R. Hare
Yucca Valley, California

TO ThC STUDY GROUP ,K1J3. 
""

.. . 
I'm 

-so happy to have the joy of reading'hbour" Urantia even as the joy/jubilation of ""1
periencing is within. perhaps if I-knew your pub_
lication schedule I could contribute some wrir-
ten matrer not only inspirational but experiential
as well.

M. McNeil
Seatde, Washington

Ed. Noye: 
!y-" tt( !, lour materiol roim you

o:.o!d!. We pablislr taice a yar; sping ind
fall. July and January an deidlines'Oot'grt ir n
soofier so roe can fnd space frr your np1.

'rb rhe sruDy cRoup ,l61ttig. 
t'n'

_ Hearty, warm, sincere congratulations to all
who conrributed to the first 2 Gsues of orr new
Herald. It is a welcome, effective ,tuAy grouf
medium for all of us far-flung readers.

The subjecr of reading oui Book has so manv
nuances of personality - !

.4 y.ears ago, after finishing a 9rh reading and
cogirating on something ne*io, rhe l0th, iten_
tatlvely began a condensing projecr which has
proven such a delighrfully fresh insisht that I am

t <



#
Briege Daty (at ll notls), tllooing the laan.

% T!" sr.rDy cRoup ,r$fi1/3, t'n,
are.enjoying your litrle magazin" ,o much.

we especraily appreciated rhe Topical Srudy bvAnnerre L.lrawford. Our srudy group followed it.Very worthwhile. Thank you, Ann"rt".
Bilie Webb
Gravois Mills, Missouri

r 11." sruDy cRoup rr"fiTlht"'
.^^Jfy{ryou for sharing about my publication
lsouARE pE_c JoURNIU. r s";;6;;;';;;;:en letrers and I answered each on*e explainins rhe
sicuarion as. best I could [regarding,t. ..irii""_
uon ol pubrrcarion of SeUARE pEG JOURNALI
ano sent them back issues. The demands of fam_
ily life have conrinued ro grow. nri"g" ..n *uii.
now and does not sir quietly *hil"*l ryp. bui
wants to add her own flourishes. ena tneie isiar,
far more.

. . j : *i!h three of my children in a Catholic
scnool tor rhe first time, I have become involved
rn something different. Of course after years of
homeschooling, rhey need "**. ,rppori in-iti,
cnange. but, now that the year is over, I can say
they have done verv well.

^ .However, I have learned that there are no
99oli: 

rextbooks in- use, and h".dLt;r; ;;; ;;
tne marl(er. Excepr for the cacechism textsl all
tne books are secular same as for the public
schools.

- Pan of the reason is that such books are paid
for with public funds, no small -.*". *t "n',t "
school is,struggling to survive in u f.rrninf .ornl
muntty. However there is a certain lack of vision

in this decision, Secular rexrs, as you know if you
h.ave looked at any, are aggrbssiVily s.ct t"r. ft.
sttence about God and religion is deafenins. and
even dishonest. periods in history *h.n Eu.ru_
one had to make their religious attigianc. L;o*n
on pain of death, are passed over wiiir only " *orJ
or two about the secular achievements of their
sovereigns. It is as ifreligious choice and relieious
motrvatlon had never bee n a factor in human- his_
tory . , . rhis is rhe sort of re_writing of historv
we 

_had come to expect of ,f," 
""o_rnuni*

world. . .
What kind of a Catholic, Christian, or reli_

gious education is.being providea? L r.figiou, mr_
teilal belng provided in a supplementary fashionl
No.

. _ In defense of the truth and in an effort to pro_
vide my children and orhers with the edu"aiion
they need, I have decided to embark ".;;;;;
ambitious projecr. I would like to provide; il;:
by-grade supplement for the use "t;d;;;
scho.ols or the parents, so that we rn.V t""p ou.
children informed of the truth "Uour t irto.y,'tito_
ature, science, and the arts _ that religious con_
sciousness and motivadon have been i ,.11L"_
tor throughout most of human history,
. You may be familiar with E.D. Hirchs books

about cultural literacy. In these you will fiJ;h;
same politically correct nonsense as elsewhere.
by second grade, for example, he recommends
that.children be familiar wit-h,,The N,gh;B"f";;
Christmas" - But not with rhe firw 1t,"p1", of
Luke's Gospel where we learn what t "pp",iJif,"
first Chrisrmas. About Jesus, he h.r'1".s to s.u
tnan abour King Tirt, although in his first grade
book rhere is a world civiliza'tion ,."ri;; ;il;;

evenlrandedly gives. space to all the w
rel igions..Here. he presenrs_.Jesus thuS: . .
seemed to be.teaching thar people should
hard, he was kind and led a simple life. . : ,&
. . . ofiat?"Is E.D. Hirsch aware rharJesus
a religious message?

,Perhaps this project will interesr
readers.

Love,
Mary Daly
Rt 2, Box 45
Garrerson, South Dakota 5

What should be in such an anthology? I
come any suggestions. Though I have, as u
the specific needs of Catholiis in mind, I
to be more honest than Hirsch abour the
ine religious modvations "r -", ,t io"gi."i-i
!9ry and all over the world. As you ino*, i
Urantia revelation transforms ones perception
everyrhing.

Ed. \ote: Tlu SeUtRE pEG JOURN,4L otictt
toas feannd in oar last issuds peiodicals of tle
lllwement has been disconrjnaed. Mary Diy,
publislrer-sill offen bark issues fo tltose alo an
,ntelested.
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^P, ,ltcorsideration ctf a r/onarion af $20.00ro The STUDY GRoUp ueAndo.-)" ),one 
;olunn..iryl of rhis rlassiJictl ,rr,;oo .;i [ 

'"

maae attailable for your noire. /l4a.rimum size fornonces $ Z'/z tnrhes. Subnit a// notircs airh di_y1o11 _r9 The sTUDy cRo up Anrililn
5,2 9, Wrig/t rwood Aaen u e. Ct i, a gi. f L ; 0;);. 

" "'

taak? me(ks pa\abh n Tle Fel/oaship.
The STUDy cROUp i{i/rro aoo

:ot 1rcep! rcsponsibilin Jhr pmtlarrs or servires
ncretn aduerttsed. In no aay do these at/s repre_
uor-?olttttj of The Felloasiip or of rhe etliririalsyf of.Tne sruDy criouF ABnail,
This,r/asstfied sertnn i.r 1>rblisltd o, o-r-ri,|7o
enaok tn? nil@orking af readers.

Hr^rX, Il:,,PO. Box 680857_H, Houston, TX,77268-0857 9TIL! AVAILABLE FROM THE FEL-I O\4.'SHIP: Special Confer."* f*r. "fli'.
lo_rr^1.1 

(40 pages. summer l98l) g4.00 U.S.$5.00 Intl.. An Artisis Con".p,ion ; # i l ;_ter Universe $3.00 - $,
Tle [Jranria Boort: ldeasrt-90; l:"ot 

Groups for

ciar aouure ffi ;TiljffifftH;.,iff-
::'/-s.p_.'lq 1 eeO), g Z. s 0-$s. s o. bcio-Nirpi'c
:IH"'"|"YY"' t::: ":"f :* ii, au, -;* :l;
gJ, qf 13,1""1fi tl., ;,ru;*,,:gil;;i?:,:li
Study Group Directory ("nd p,o n,., Jiu;; il;dJfl"T33f"% fCX:and Words in Tlte Urantia 8""i, fi;-.00:i;'.'0;.Write to: THE FELLOWSHIP i.;-R.;#^ ;iTlu Urantia Booh, 529 Wrighrwo"d A*;;;;;i";:go. IL, 60614 or calt: (312) 327_042i.

DAVrD zE;-u i"" *,rr.ri*.,"_
na Sprague. A novel based on fir-i;;;;;;;;

:i:[. 35T1fl .: ffi.. rJi# r ",, d.. p;;;.1i;
quin Road. schenectady, 

I Proiea' 2389 Alson-

CHIL-D^REN'S BOOK. GETTING TO
{ryOy GOD, by Kaye Cooper i, , .piritud aJtivity book_for parenrs "nA "nitaren A;, il;years. Wonderful for family spiritual ,irnJura drr]day School too. gVz x 11, 2g pages. $5.95 includesshipping (inquire about discount, fo. Z o. _o."j.Order from : Adventures i" Spi.irr;i Li;;;'i;;: :
l:O.:.Bgl 680857-H, Housron. TX. ?72;;:b;i;,(713) 586-9109

THE URANTIA BOOK for sale plus exten_srve secondary works. For . f."" "^,riogu. *.ir.or call: The Good Cheer press, 1790 lOifr St.""i,#400_, _Boutder, co 8030i. r"r, 
"l'"r"il:6j

767-LOVE.

IAIPR TITLED, THE GRAN,D UNI-VERSE EDUCATIoNAL sibiE"M ;il;traces our intellectual and spiritual truinine t;
Y:1r,1. to paradise. 20 pages. l,." Cil:;;;25th Streer, Lubbock, tXl USa zsat;:$;:;;
(rncludes postage)

"OfV fHe WN-GS OF-*OH, ,, .n".,
songs written and recorded by Denver p.;;:;;:
inspired by The llrantia Boot.' Coialns;:S;;;
of Fusionl "Mansion 

World Resurrec;",.: 6;;";of Finaliry'l "The Lord.s prayer.l .,". prof.iio',r]
al qualiry. Write for your corror this materiar. h;*.";;eJ'"[HTr1fi ;l':::cepted) E^p9.h"l Music, pO. B* 610t, D;;_ver, CO 80206

GOD ANSWBRS HIS MAIL Book of in_spirational messages by Kare Gentry. $9.bd;i;;$2-00 pos_tage. Send to K.r. G.ntly,-#i; i;;:colnshire Ln., North Richland ffiffi'fX iorijb

a-*a,n! thgp tired of having a codependenr l..1";;;_ship. wirh rhe traditiona'|. ..angry 
god.. concept of

9:!r^{v^ttz) send g7.00 i", Nsllbo, ifi;"g;12883, Salem, OR 97309. tWir,." Uy, Z6_y1arUrantia Bool reader\

fHE CIRCLES. 24aage magazine on how toive.the spiriruat tife in ihJ *"t.ri.l world basej
l: !r*d: 

Bool principter. (3 i'J;r/y";;T;;;
or sample to: Sample of Circles, D"li;, F.ll;;:
,l,p^.rl:., po. box rzo3, fil;;;, 

"r;
16004-1203

TRIENDSHIP WITH GOD. Book by Kavend Bill Cooper on how ," f""l G;l; p;r;;:;nd know^him as a friend. $11.91- [;;'ffi;hipping). Send check ro aau"r,tur", i"'d;j'rt.*i

N-EY,PyoLyTroN oF rHE soUL, bvL.,r. _ wrllram Sadler. Also, ANGELS ALLAROUND US coloring book for chilaren. For"rre^e _caralogue write The Good Cheer press.
PO.Box 18764, Boulder, CO 80301

BIRTH_OF REVELATION, the srorv of theUrantia Papers is now available. 4; ;;;]$;;;+ posrage. Also in French, Finnish .nI Sp.nirf,.Cont.cr: Mark Kulieke po. B";%13'E,I".li#:
yl^s13js Also have: FUNERAi sEiiur$iFo,LlIqD_pNTS oF rza u,i,;" a"i\siliit
9:9lHE NEWMEANTNG oF CHiii'sTM;.i$2.2s\.

Lgg{lNG FoR FIRST EDrTroN oFTHE UMNTIA BOOK. pr.r- ""r","im iir*"^"^p^,:l* if in good condition. Wll pay grsO.blj
lo^t3_09: 00 each. Call Edward S"r,h;il, ;..i;b;?2s-8800.

1TPI-qBT ON CHANNELING IN THETJ'RANTIA CoMMUNITY r i,;.A^o, ir;;gllgN oF rhe (rrantia Boot _ dr.dd'iii;
9-$_E4T SECRET Revised _ gio 00,'iiiE
|-UIPO^SE o.F A Course tn Miracres _'gd.bbl
urhers Soon Available. Inquire. Orn"r, e tUovo.PO. Box 1206, Hanover, pA 1733t

OUR MOST POPULAR product everl In_troducing lZ completely differenr ,n;;; ;;;;.Book marker size birs'of mighty Ur"r;;-B;;i
trurhs. Excellent for spreading rrt'h. Good Ch..,Press. PO. Box 18764, Boulder. CO SO:Oi. 

- '

"COMFORT 
& PRAISE" _ a 30 minute au_dio tape for worship and meditation, p;;;;;;i;.

group. The b.est of the psalms and ;f. ;;;;; ;;
111Y.: .t I:.d ry Stephen kndr and M.reur.i>muh, wirh original music. Sample ""py. $?.b;fiom Bridgeover producrions. S"_ +Odl';t3,'Sr^
Francisco, CA 94146-0163

FOR THOSB DEALING WITH DEAIH- inspiring, beautiful magazine rrui.*in['ii
Uran\ 

!9ofrt promise thaifairh i" C"; ;;"rr;;.;eternal life in a loving, orderly, ,niu.rr..'Cloj
Cheer Press, pO. Box*18764. Aorfo.r, b-O A-0i6i

T'HE CONCORDBX o! The (Jranria Booihelps you plan study grr,, u d i.,. i;,il; "**",llji;, j'.'"'#"1'.':Tl
?n."^rfl:. On sale 919.95. Call Good C#;;;r;I (800) 767_LOVE.

SCIENTIFIC SY]\{POSIUM II TSHIRTS.
ll..y",n",uo:r.shrpping. Large only. Grey, blue,
lqrl,_9r hot pink. Asoka Foundatio", O:Og'iW"t rlto'lBl'd. sr,:j4, oJ( City, oK t3i18'-""'
NOII/ A StNcLE SOUR;E for most lJranriaBook inspied works including THE PARAMONY
1v^D_r_ll. Faw, art prints b"y Byr"", ;;'C;fiof TH,E__SprRrT by Merriit H"*.'i.ii llsb;767-LOVE.

Help! Hefpl
Our computers wefe

stolen along with our
back up records for our

Good Cheer press mail list.
If you would like to be
on ouf new list, please
send your name and

address to:
Jesusonian Foundation

P.O. Box 15764
Boulder, CO g030g
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THE HIGHLIGHT FOR t993,.Touch the
Worldj'the International Conference of The Fel_
lowship for readers of The Urantia Bookto beheld
near Montreal, Canada. your talents and time to
help on this firsr conference outside the U.S.A.
are sought by the conference coordinators. Write
or. call The Fellowship 529 Wightwood Ave.
Uhicago, lL 60614. (3t2)327-04[4.

WB ARE REQUESTING submissions of
your journal writings to God, your Father, spe_
cral prayers that you have written down to use
again and again; even the prayers your family uses
at the dinner rable or bedtime. Send ro: Stephen
?:9r, P9'tql Ascending Currents, (r"liui.
of The STUDY cRoup Unn,qldl a13_0
Army St. #51, San Francisco, CA g4l3l.

ADVBNTURES IN SPIRITUAL LIVING
would like ro pur on a weekend spiritual retrear
or a one-day^inrensive in your area. Contact: Kaye
LJooper, PO. Box 680857-H Housron, TX
7 7 268-0857, (713) 586_9109.

THE JOURNAL of The FELLOWSHIp
y9.ks anv good phoos or high qualiry po"rry. ft "
F'dirors are also interested n ficilon "i"rfr"l.r.r_
tive prose. Contact The JOURNAL of ihe
FELLOWSHIP. 529 Wiightwooa nu"-..
Chicago, lL 60614.

THE INTERNAIIONAL FELLOWSHIP
COMMITTEE needs 25 tJranriaSooLr,o ;d
to readers in Russia. Contact John Lange in care
of The FELLOWSHIp (3tZ) 327-0424

ED. NOTE: Ttis 199? Calendar ctf Events is
publisted in rehvspect in anticipation of the repeat
o{many of tltese functions in 1g93. ,{s"oe dateloo
tlte nenonrh of communicaion required, ,, iiti-'
pablislt tte calendar in adaanci of tle yar\
events. Summer aynts in lg% @;il be'subject to
cltanges due to tle sc/reduling of tlrc Inarn)tional

9!rfr*r:t 
'9J 

sland for JuIy h-Zug^r S. i; i;_
nlannthe, Aa?b(.

MAR 27-29 Arkansas Fellorvship of Urantia
Book Readers pr.r.n,r, Theme:"Love: 

Divine and Dynamic.,,Eu_
reka Springs, Arkansa,s. Contact
John l,ange (501)7g2_3263 orwrice
AR Fellorvship #5 Wynona Dr. Ft.
Smith AR 72901.

APR i7-19 "Moving 
to Camp powell" The

Grand Canyon Society is sponsor_
ing a seaside camplife muclL like Je_
sus lived with his apostles. On t ake
Powell, write ro Crystal Harris, p.O.

TO ALL AREA COORDINAT0RS: The
Planning Committee of The Fellowst ip I f""t_
ing for-our-help ro encourage the promotion of
the IC93. If you have ideas, talents, time, what_
ever, please write Brent St-Denis, l0gg Barwell
fy9. Oaawa, Onrario, Canada KZB 8H5, (613t
828-1685.

ATTENTION, SOCIETIBS OF THE
FELLOWSHIP: Please write to ttre Feltowship
office if you need more informarion of tne n.*i'u
designed "Flowers program.,, This proposal cai
lend a large helping hand to groups wishing to en_
gage in out-reach for readerJot Tt, ttmotia Aool.
The Committee of this program seeks feedback.

THE STUDY GROUP HERALD stiil seeks
I FAX MACHINE and a pHOTOCOPICR.
Write if you have a spare machin" ,o "onriUu*
to speed up producrion. All of our staff donate
their_ time and talenr ro rhis, you, STUD*c -

IF YOU ARB INTERESTED in having in_
formation about organizing ,e Wo-e"s Co?os;
rn- your community, the Boulder Women.s Coios
of tsoulder, Colorado will share their experience
andinsp.iration with you. Write: Shelly AnA".ron,
2l?0 Edgewood Dr., Boulder, CO SOf O+ o, ""ii
(303) 443-9806.

IFYOUARE FORMING a new study group
and would like to have information aboui itiui-
ties of rhe Fellowship or would like to share thl
?leJr_elce with others, write THE STUDT
GROUP HERALQ 529 Wrightwoo; il;;
Chicago, lL 60614 to the atteniion of Adrienne
Jarnigan.

Box 2621, Scottsdale, AZ g515l.
(602) 934_7906

MAY 8-10 Adventures in Spiritual Livins re_
rrear near Vancouver B.C. Cariada.
Contact Gwen/Norm Knighton
(604)  534-1178 or  A l i c ! /Ee f
Hoedemaker (604) 856_8323.

MAY 22-25 Sstewide Florida Confer"n"..
Theme:,,personal Tiansformationl,
Contact Bill Rand, 903 Lakeshore
Drive #301, Lake park, FL, 33403
or call Dan Amyx (g13) g35_4517.

MAY 22-24 Grailville Center-lnveia"a, Of,io.
Theme: "Tie 

Urantia Booh/z{ Coane
in Miracles." Contact John Burdick.
7945 Indian Hill Road, Cincinnati.
oH 4s243.

JUNE 5-7 Dallas Conference, Northwood In_
stitute, Cedar Hill/Dallas, Ft.
Worth. Theme: ,.Living 

in God,s
Love, Our Cosmic Desiinyl. Con_
ract Ann Garner (g17) 265-9375 or

Conference held outside rhe United
Conact The FELLOWSHIB 529 Wri,
Ave., Chicago lL 60614, (3tZ) 327 -TaZ{. o,r i,(312') 327-6rs9.

This'93 Conference will hosr rwo
activities:
Adventures In Spirirual Living" pre{onferen,
Kerreat JllV 28-30, 1993, Montreal, Canada."Spiritual Interlude", July 2g-30, 199j. Details
be published.

JUNE 12-14

JULY 17-19

JUNE 28-
TULY 2

AUG I-8

Diane Matheny (214,) 618-3977.
Norrheast Regional Conference at
-S!1ons Rock College. Theme,"Sharing 

rhe Journey". Grear Bar-
rington, Massachusetts. Contact.
Sandy Rogers (SOB)432-4ggg.
Weekend rerrear for Spiritual Rest
and _Renewal. Theme: ..practicing

the Presence." Canaan Valley, WVI
Contact Buddy Roogow (301)
46t-9603.
The 1992 lSS-Intensive Summer
Seminar at Lake Forest, IL. Con-
tact the Fellowship for details.
Third International Meedng of
Urantia Baaf Readers in Fra-nce.
Maison Sainr Gerard, Haguenau
France. Theme: *lb Have --To Be
-- To Dol' Contacc Georges or
Marlene Dupont, #3 Bis drande
R:ue,77940 Blennes, France. Jbl.
64.31.02 2r.
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AUG 7-9 Midwest Conference St. Benedicr SEprf 4_7
Center, Madison, WI. Theme:"Power 

Prerogatives, planetary and
Personal." Contact Dennis/dusan
Brodsky (800) 872-6842

20-23 A family retreat{esus' Birthdav
celebration, Mt. Rainier Ashford,
WA. Supported by: pilot Light So_ SEprf
ciety. Call Tony Finstad (206)
485-8266.

AUG 21 An annual tradition for the Oklaho_ OCT
ma Society, Celebration of Jesus,
Birthday. Contact Jeralie Scanlan
(405) 691_8142

AUG 22 Annual Celebration of Jesus'Birth_
day in rhe home; covered dish, so_
cial gathering for His Remem_
brance Supper. Call Jim/Adrienne
Jarnagin (713) 583_9030

First Annual Frontier Conference,
sponsored by three Midwest Fel_
lowship Socieries. place: Boulder.
Colorado. Contact Rocky Mountain
Spiritual Fellowship, 205 Canyon
Boulevard. Suite 200, Bouldea bO
80302.

18-20 Golden Gate Sociery Fall Retreat.
San Ramon, California. Call Sara
Blackstock (St}) 672-3340.

2-4 Hearc of America Society Fall Re_ OCT 24
reat, Lake of the Ozarks, MO.
Contact: Pat Heinerikson (314)
365-3977.

Annual conference and Societv
business meeting of the Ontario
l'ellowship for Readers of Tie [Jran_
tia Booft. Guelph, ONT, Contact:
Bob Jones (519) 657-8080.
Adventures in Spiritual Living, at
MO Ranch Conference Ceirer,
Hunt, TX (near San Antonio) Con_
tact: Skip/Carol Weatherford (713)
363-t652
Fall Harvest Event in Austin, TX
sponsored by Urantia Boofr Study
Group of Austin. Contact: TimT
Kirty Tialoa 100 W Odell, Austin,
TX 78752 (st?) 4st_s479.
First Society of Oklahoma Fall
Forum. Contacr: Warren Litchfield
(405) 794-2978

AUG

ocT 16-18

ocT 16-18

ocT 9-12 Australian Conference. Elanora
Conference Centre-Sidney. Theme: NOV 7_g"Human 

Nature and the Tivelve
AposrlesJ' Contact Tievor and Kath-
leen Swadling (OZ) 9137893.

ACHIEVING BAI.ANCE
Jungian symb_orism in Light of the Urantia Revefation

By Dianna Padgat, Culpeper; tr/irginia
ED NOTE: We asi readen engaging in rhis'lodt ? submit other "r*'y"-:-'1"i'nu 'tii' u;E;{'h;';f#)'Jnliffjl!":j4*r[: |ffi::xffilT::;:.,,1"J,TJ],1'rll;1";,u.-,*tntn)duce as relanant to t/tis topic' 

ical ?esire. The ,l""l,i ,*p r, idearized, romin- bf ,h" pro""r, derermined iy tlte anina (ThirdEach individuar is a microcosm or ar aspects or 1",?'"l','J,ifr,r,'ift:ry *;tTI: *:*fur,:o1**ly.fil:rnifrffiGod, (1) from the Father to the Absolure. Each represented by the Catholic concepr ol the Vir- Christ is a role model for the balanced soul.moment has infinity at its core' In the process gi tllory,.,'h;h;r b;;; th"n-,"di.to, to rh" He_is our "w"rd; ;;-;;F.rrh"r,. .toncept,,.of actualizing the potential of each moment all iigtt"r ,firi,ua fo*"il;"-:tf?.:g:1ry$; ip.rsos,gl ro fonow his lead, ro conrinue the pat-aspects of God take part' For us to utilize our orr (t""ii'g). il; f"#;;p is_wisdom as per- tern he ser, we, therefore, must emulare the
potential to its greacest qood we must uttdtt't"nd, sonified ui tn. uiil'ii-' o, 

.Afino;.o, ^s'to- r,ign"r, u"uu,y we know, tuthg tt "t as our pat_nourish, and submit to-rll r"prer"ntatives of Goj evolving soul, as ii itriiA, ,t rn" ruOfom; oi iLTn. Wf,* Christ speaks to an individual he
in us in every moment' in every action' and in p"1t gi * D"iryd;;i,r.."i, to th" First source d-o"rrrt fo."" his partern on rhat person or berit_every rhought.

- The ini'tialpolarizationorthelnriniteintothe "0 
8;iiilnt?-e, the.mind *r,o*r"r,o";;, ||"j*;":r';ffi;|[1ilXitff'u#[:Father and the Son, or the concept and the Word, various asplcts rn," g"i, ,ra g.da"rr";l;;";; ;;; 

ljg siu", away based on the individual,s need.
produced a tension' a charge' caused by the space "J tr*"il*"1"#tE"*"ol'*-have one ltrirg i, cnrirc, -'" aspect (truth) and f"m"l" aspect (ap-between the rwo polar ooints which boih individu- "o--on-. 

fh.y gi".: ;h&ir,o..":: pandora gives Ji.r,iont are balanced. .Jesus 
of Nazarerhalized and united the nolelt lThe l{id;:sqilt ,r,.;ll...or,h. *"ira. rn.ilv,n."r n"..gir.r:.irigi i"ip.yig the knowing *a ioing of the w'r ofbecame the conjoint administrator of the Faiher *r .in: rhe ia;;l;;";'Mil;ves guidance to rhe God!, (p.?090:z)

ii4ilim*:i'.i,a::1;+fl :H;'Jx'ti.T:rn,*"ru;#:i;:":'ii",'.'giu",*ir;and center is the rocalization or the p";';;ii; 
- 

. M.liq"d,areparrerns. 
T:,,:]::.:9,:1". i?J|}'ffil:%tXilj,"fr,fl:"i1,'ftT,!:X,:ll-

lli*4|J*,3,"":t#"!;'",ffi:i:,:i:*: i: :il.'"}1;: 
'lit?'ffiiir the imperrect Zeus b'o'',i, -" r.enecrc! ,, p;;;;;;i,y, spirit and mind.zation. (3)

-i+ f**;;i::::!l'*T i[ :lil:i;::T i"fi#iT,':,?iiit'#"r..jitili:i$."""",ffi ill H'd*ffi#.1,",',#,m:';,ru:rdividuat sour' rwo vitar elements or ih" psvche uip",,on"ri,^,io, "r,n" o,;;;li.tfii+iliqiH n:1"*f;;tii:i{::}""mH;#are the animus and the anima..C"rl J"n;-;;;; ina inrini," *r"w, "ijirii! reatty1 (p73.3rA; ii,L"ryl.The rhree Absotutes are our untappedffi'+"-T#H::l,l,:',|:"r"*i'h;;J;; h"'.nt ,mnli?:*t 
'p,,,ai," 

*., o'll'".,,",, our idear, .no,r," u",r area berween.The anima's proper positive role is "as medi- 
" 

-]l ;;q:il;'ffi1#:fjl1ns. tn.r.*;ry^ f.t5r"lut, 
c"a' ir'" J"*nrord/Father onator between the eso and the selfl' Ql,Ian oriiit represenrs ihe male within, .i . . rne posrtrve srde D, ,.synbok' c' Jung) ih" "eo u"ni ttt" "o"r"i"r, o? th" "ni-u, can personify an enterprising spir- :::1.217.ln- 

these papers/cycles of eternity.focalizationoftheself 'andthetiru"itfr-rr"* 
i,.our"*",trurhfuiness,.nilnth"highestform, nv45:4.."I am the vine, and you are thetalitv of the individual (theevorving.so"l):iir;;;- ,piri*a i."rr. ;l;i;(;;, ";'His synbok,cJune) nranchesr, 

, -)
fore' the female within is the.psych"ic t";t;t;;; ilr.t", ,n" ror-'ot ru"rJ-lonui"iio.,.. It is th-e e) p.73:r rhe Eternar son/Universal Fatherof the conjoint Actor (P94'4)' Th" g"*h;;l; "or" ot un inaiuiau"iir,"i to-"rtir"-, into " ,,,.uihi (3) p90:1 ...There ensues/combined action.aspect is in four steps' The firsc is biological - tJ which ,h" ;;t;td;;i".i;r rr, ,tr" pu,r"rn ioj ot ,oGod the Absolute/superabsonite beings.
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Touch the World

DISCOUNT DEADLINE EXTENDED
The $10 per adult early registration discount

has been EXTENDED
Send in your early registration form right away! !

Call or write The Fellowship if you need the registration and survey forms.
The IC93 Planning team is busy making preparations for you ro join us near Monrreal

this coming summer. We need to hear from you ASAP so we can make the besr arrangemenrs possible.

The Fellowship, 529 Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, USA 60614 o (312) 327-0424

NOTICE
CALI. FON EIVTBIES . . . ICgg ARr GAIJLENY

If you are interested in displaying your art works in the IC93 Art Gallery, we need ro hear from you by
February l! ! The Art Gallery is for those wishing to display or sell (thiough the Store) rheir own visual

works which includes 2-D picture plane works, sculpture and photography.
You must be attending the conference in order to pafticipare in the galiery.

After February lsr, Shelly Duthoit, rhe gallery coordinaror,
will send you an information kit and questionnaire for your prompt response.

Send Shelly a clearly written note ASAP with name, address, phone number and short arr descriprion.

Contact Shelly at 237 Bonner Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, RZG 183 o Phonet 204-334-6842

LET US SHABE OUA SPIBITUAL EXPEBIENGES
We want to include opportunities during IC93 for readers to share their spiritual experiences

in both organized and informal settings. If you would like to share a significant
spiritual event in your life that you feel could be inspiring for orhers ro hear, please write a summary

and send it to Diane Labrecque, 1443 Montarville, St-Bruno, QC, Canada, J3V 3T6.
The intimate sharing of persona) re)igious expeiences is a highlight when rcaders get cogechet

IOUCH rHE WOBLI'
There wilt be a STORE at the conference for readers wishing to sell

their own creative works of a spiritual and/or planerary nature. This service is being provided jointly by a
Broup of Canadian readers and Jesusonian Foundation.

Let us know soon if you want more information.



FNOIII THE EDITOR
We are very gratified by the response of read-

ers to The STUDY GROUP HERALD and
feel encouraged to continue developing this chan-
nel of communication of the srudy group move-
ment of readers of The Urantia Booh.

We find in these pages the JOY OF THE
AWARENESS OF THE FAIHERS LOVE. It
nourishes The spirit of brotherhood and sister-
hood as we set sail on the uncharted waters of
a new frontier. Lrt us take a moment together to
meditate in this unspeakable joy and graritude for
the blessings that fill our cup to overflowing.

As to rhe mundane details of the oroduction
and distr ibution of our STUDY GROUP
HERALD, we have the following report:

All r.vork up to the actual prinring and mail-
ing is done by volunteers. We are short a few
hands and seek individuals ro cover iobs that could
be done much berter by people tair ing responsi-
bility for them.

BDITOR OFTOPICAL STUDIBS -
We seek help in this department of someone who
rvill elicit and gather studies that are beine used
in the internarional array of study gtoup.. Th.
studies need be found, prepared for publication,
and' carefullv proofed foi. accuracy of page
references.

A remarkable study of the 28 statements
presenred on Page 556 and 557 from an acrual

The STUDY GROUP HERALD is oublished bv The
FELLOWSHIP for readers of The irontia BooI ttr.ice
annually (Spring and Fall). Quotarions arc lrom Tlp
Uruntia Bnh unless orherwise specified. All opinions
herein expressed are rhose of the individual aurhors
and do not represent policies of The FELLOWSHIP
or of the editorial staff.

Written marerial, artrvork, classified adverrisements,
notices, or announcements should be mailed to The
STUDY GROUP HERALD C/O The FELLOW-
SHIP 529 Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614.

The STUDY GROUP HERALD Editoriat Advisorv
Board: Leonard D. Massey (Education Commirree),
Melissa Wells (Publications Committee), Mo Siegel
(Domestic Extension Committee). Managing Editor:
Martin Greenhut. Art Director: George lallas. Associ-
ate Editors: Janet Farrington (Family Life). Adrienne
Jarnagin (Classified, Bulletin Board, and Calendar of
Events). Tlpography by Dan Ellis, AccuComp. Fearure
Editors: Allen Coll ins (Comics). Brent Sr Denis (Lighr-
en Ufe News), Cece Forrester (Periodicals of ihe
Movemenr), David Glass (Social), Mrk Kulieke (From"lhe 

Archives), Michael S. Smith (Young Readers),
Chilufya M.K. Thompson (lnternational Readers),
Srepherr Zrndt (Ascending Currents). Other conrribu-
tors to rhis issue: Gwen Wenzel, Francyl Gawryn,
Patrick Yesh, Jill Hull, Judith Dubuc, krter writers
from all around Uranria: John Hyde, Mana and David
Elders, and Dianna Padgett. Proofreaders: Lynn Ellis,
Beth Banley. Mary Anne Uranorwki. Typing; Isaac
Greenhut.

mansion world lesson on morontia mom was
painstakingly assembled by George Zeuberbueh-
ler, a reader from White Haven Pennsylvania.
George gave rhis topical study to a garhering of
the Conneccicut Fellowship in September of 1992.
It will be presented in our 1993 Spring Edition.

PHOTO-JOURNALISTS - The
STUDY GROUP HBRALD invites oho-
tographers everywhere who take photos ar Uran-
tia gatherings to send them in. If your group is
engaging in an interesting activiry. rry ro ger some
photos and send them in with descriptions of what
wenr on. We welcome study groups to get pho-
tographed and send in your pictures with names,
introductions, and some descriptive copy. This
will not only make The STUDY GROUP
HERALD more interesting, it will help us all
to get to know one another.

Janet Farrington, Family Life Editor is prepar-
ing a feature for Spring Edition, 1993 on'Aging
on LJrantia - The experience for individuali
and familiesl' Any readers rvishing to share their
experiences in this context, contact Janet by writ-
ing to her care of The Study Group Herald.

David Glass, Social Activities Editor is readv-
ing a feature introducing regional study groups.
Send him vour studl' group photos with names
and introductions care of The STUDY
GROUP HERALD.

ARTISTS - We are interested in the art-
work of readers and welcome readers to send in
their drawings or paintings to share with the rest
of us. Any subject is welcome. All that is required
is thar i t  can be reproduced well  in our print ing
process. 'AIl the arts of all the beinss of the en-
tire universe which are capable of inrensifying and
exalting the abilities of self-expression and the
conveyance of appreciation are applied to their
highest capacity in the worship of the Paradise
Deit iesl '  P. 304:4.

MONEY - We have been receiving enough
money from the first two issues to cover the cost
of prinring. This, however, does not cover the verv
high cosr of mail ing in addir ion to rvhich we have
operating costs during the production process
such as relephone, photocopying. posrage. erc.
With a mail-out of 4,000 STUDY GROUP
HERALDS worldwide, we ausht to be able to
rel ieve the FELLOWSHIP and i ts benefactors of
this expense. It rvill make for a healthier medium
of communication and a happier editor if The
STUDY GROUP HERALD rvere to become
financially self-sufficient. When you read this,
make out a check to The FELLOWSHIp and
write on the lower portion of the check, For The
STUDY GROUP HBRALD. We suggest
$5.00/year per reader.

M.G.
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Enclosed is my conrriburion for g
cost of The STUDY GROUP HERALD.

Name

Address

Please add the following names ro your mailinq lisr:

Name

Address

Name

Address

Name

to defray the
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